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President Points Out Benefits
He Believes Will Come With
nt
Ratification of Trade.
With Dominion,
Agree-Agreeme-

CHARACTERIZES TALK ON
ANNEXATION AS ALL BOSH

at Associated Press Banquet, Appeals to Newspaper
.Men for Support in Carrying

Taft,

Out Pet Policy.
Morning Journal gueoliit
Wire
27.
Reciprocity
New York, April
with Canada must be adopted now or
never, and must stand or full by Its
own terms.
Amid tremendous applause and the
waving of handkerchiefs, thus declared President Taft In an address in the

tonight at the 'fourth
banquet of the Associated Press and tut American Newspaper Publishers' Association.
first of a
His address was the
series In which he plans to evoke pub-Ji- e
sentiment in support of his policies, and he appu.led to the company
of editors
and newspaper owners
gathered from the length and breudth
uf the land to impress on the public
mind that reciprocity should stand
alone and "ought not to be affected
in any regard by other umendnients
Waldorf-Astori- a

annual joint

to the tariff law."
were cheered.
His recommendations
All talk of annexation he character
ized as "bosh" and said
that the
United States had all it can attend
to with the territory it Is Mow governing. iHe praised the house of repre-

sentatives for Its passage of the agree
ment; declared that it would not Injure the farmer nor any special cluss;
answered in detail the objections raised to reciprocity, and begged for at
leaft "a kind of test" to dispel the
ghosts," exhibited to frighten th3 agricultural classes."
Other speakers of the evening were
Manual do Zumacona,
Mexican ambassador to the United States, who
urged intelligent and deliberate consideration of the lorces that have
shaped the present Insurrection; 'William Barton Northup, king's counsel
and a member of the dominion parliament, who analyzed Canadian sentiment with reference to reciprocity;
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, and J. F. McKay president of tlio Canadian Press,
limited.
Oswald Garrison Villurd, proprietor
of the New York Evening Post, in

(

Introducing the president, pralsl
Mr. Tait for his absention from the
"ihort'r and uglier word" in his,
characterisation of those who differed
'Uh him and, lauded
his charity,
Judgment and advocacy of International peace.
The signing of the pending treaty"
of arbitration with Great Britain
to
be followed
the president had promised, by similar agreements with other
nations
would inaugurate he said, a
"new era in United States history, It
not of the world, with which your
name, sir, will forever be most honorably and Indlssolubly connected."
"Yours is the privilege," he Informed the president, "of telling us to our
faces, jutt what you think is wrong
with us, or o'f saying what you can
In our behalf
to a larger public, which
ometimes ha its doubts about us
and our methods."
He then proposed the health of the
President and Mis. Taft, who was in
Hie gallery and the toast was drunk
landing.
The president smiled broadly at Mr.
Vlllanl's invitation
to criticize the
press, but did
not choose to take advantage of it.
President Taft devoted the greater
I'art of his address to the Canadian
reciprocity agreement. On this sub-J- "
ho said In part:
"I am glad to have
the opportunity
nr "peaking
to a body which fully
''pretents the most Important agencies Tor the formation of public
in this country, on a .question
m'h hag now reached a critical
""'nt In Its settlement.
"The treaty provides for free trade

m

agricultural products; and In
down to the point of
Maning. n reduces the duties on
"tominry foo,t products by a very
"bstantlnl percentage and It makes
u h
r,,'uctlons on a number of
articles that those engaged
n making
them hnve assured us that
'he reductions will substantially
the already large Canadian de"Kh lumber

man-"factor-

mand for. them.
"We tendered to the Canadian commoners absolute free trade In all
products of either country, manufactured or natural, but the Canadian
nil'ionors did not feel Justified in
E0 far.
It is, only reasonable
." lnfor therefor, ihat with respect
" ,h"Sf srth les upon
which they re-rr.e tr;,de to us, they felt that
profitable price at which
they
l)
manufacturers
In,. "na''" i0,u by
loss than the price at
h n
moif manufacturers could nf
the same either to their
0
le..pe nr ,
"Henri It
follows t hat their refusal
to sree
to free tradcl In these articles
"J

or

US

Ma-der-

ht

HIT

.

MEMBERSH

mm

ADOPTED NOW

:

Month

Is the strongest kind there has entered into the discussion
the state department today. The conof evidence that if we should take off in Canada, as a reason for defeating
sul says the federal troop, are pursuMASSACRE
REBELS
ing the defeated Insurreetos.
OF ORGANIZED LABOR
the existing duty from such articl 's the adoption of this contract by the
Forty-fiv- e
coming Into the United States it would Canadian parliament, a fear that we
revolutionists were killr.ot affect In the slightest degree the desire to annex the dominion; and
ed and many wounded; quantities of
price at which these articles could be the dreams of Americans with Irreammunition and arms and nine small
T cannon fell Into the hands of the fed- HOUSE
furnished to the public here.
sponsible imaginations, who like to
D
DEFEND ONLY
erals. The federal loss was ten killed
"Thus the reason why meats are not talk of tho starry flag floating from
e
twenty-threput on the free list in this Canadian Panama to the pole, are exhibited by
Amand
wounded.
No
agreement was because Canada felt the opponents of the Canadian, treaty
ericans In Tabasco have, been molestso
ed,
fur as the department has been
that the competition of our packers In Canada as the declaration of real
ANQC
BY FORTY-TW- O
THE BROTHERS
advised.
would injuriously affect the products policy by this country and as an anof their packing houses.
If that be nouncement of our purpose to push
RFIll l S DRIVEN FROM PARRIS
true, how would it help our consumer political control over our neighbor of
A IT Ell DESPERATE STRt (.(.1,1)
or lower the price of meat in our the north.
Saltillo, Mex., April 27. Parrls, the CRUMPACKER MEASURE
markets, If we let their meat In 'free,
NAMAA
"Canada Is a great, strong youth, BLOODY ENCOUNTER ON
town recently taken after a hard fight
while they retained a duty on our anxious to test his muscles, rejoicing
CUERNAVACA RAILROAD by rebels has been
ADOPTED BY DEMOCRATS
by feder.
In the race he is ready to run. The
meat
als under the command of Major Man"The same thing is true of flour. United States has all H can attend to
uel Vlllnrs.
And yet some gentlement insist that with the territory it is now governing,
The rebels defended the place for One Congressman for Each Union Attorneys to Proceed on
the farmer has been unjustly treated, and to make tho possibility of the an- Young Officer Refuses to Surhours but were driven out by the fedbecause we have not put Canadian nexation of Canada to the United
renderIs Slain and Only Two erals using machine guns.
211,877 of Population Is Theory That Oi tie McManigal
flour and meat on the free list. And States a basis for objection to any
Following, the taking of Sun Tedro de
Is Another Harry Orchard
it Is proposed to satisfy the proposed steps toward their greater enonomlr
His Thirty Men Are Left Las Colinlas by the rebels, Emlllo MaBasis
of
Representation;
grievance of the iarmers by now do- and commercial union should be treat . of
dero, a brother of Francisco I.
ing so without any compensating con- ed as one of the Jokes of the platform
Alive When Smoke Clears,
Legislatures Have Power to With Bogus Confession,
was made presidente municiand should not enter Into considercessions from Canada.
pal, succeeding Presidente Vlesca.
Fix Districts,
"This proposal would be legislation ation of serious men engaged in solvpassed for political
platform uses, ing a serious problem.
Bt Mnrator Jaanal Bovdnl ImM Wlrf
PREPARATIONS FOR LEGAL
Mexico City, April 27. Refusing to
without accomplishing any real good.
"Canadians have furnished us t
BATTLE AT LOS ANGELES
"In nnother aspect, however, the large number of our best citizens. We surrender or to leave the train on LABOR CHIEFS LAUD 8prlal Itltpalrh to lh Mnrnlni Journal
Wathington, April 27. A bill proeffect of the proposal might be seriare giving them a large number of which he and his command of thirty
viding for the enlargement of the naous. Of course a mere reduction of the pick of our young farmers. Let soldiers were being brought to the
tional house of representatives from District Attorney Denies
our tariff, or the putting In of any us open the gateway between us. Let capital, a second lieutcnunt, little
That
S9l to 433 members and the apporarticle on our Tree list without Insist- us give to both countries tho profit more than a boy, yesterday engiged;
ARBITRATION
tionment
of
Alleged
to
Dynamiter
members
tho
these
400
Has
of
Been
force
rebels
ing on a corresponding change in the of tho trade that God intended be- in a battle with
different states on the barls of the
Canadian tariff, will not Interfere with tween us. Let the political govern- at Cajoncs, Guerrero.
Promised Immunity in Return
population shown by the recent federAt the conclusion of the brief enthe contract as made with Canada.
ments remain as they are. Let us
al census, pussed the house early this
for
"But If we do make such conces- abolish arbitrary and artificial ob- counter the lieutenant and twenty-eigStates Evidence,
evening after vain efforts of members
SYSTEM
soldiers were dead and the resions, without any consideration on structions to our association with our
of
both
political
parties to amend it.
the part of Canada, after the contract friends on the north and derive the maining two of his men were prisonThe proposed size of the house Is (Br
Mornlns Jnnrml tiMelal LaaaaJ Wlr)
hac been tentatively agreed upon by mutual profit that It will certainly ers. One of the arms of the lieutenidentical
with that provided for in
ant was shot away.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 27, 80 far
those authorized to make contracts bring.
tho Crumpacker bill, passed by tho
The rebeU were under command of
for ratification in both governments,
"I desire to express my high apof International hoe nt the last session of congress, as the defense la concerned, it was anthen we are in danger of. creating an preciation of the manner In which "General" Prudenclo Flgueros. Learn- Presidents
but not acted upon by the senate. Tho nounced by counsel tonight that tho
obligation against us in favor of all the present house of representatives ing that troops were being carried on
Unions of Printing Trades Houston bill, passed today, leaves to case of tho alleged dynamite conspirathe 'foreign countries wth whom we has treated the reciprocity agreement. the Cuernavaca division of the Nalegislatures of the different states tors will be conducted henceforth upAddress Newspaper Pub- - the
the rebel leaders
have, existing treaties containing what It has not 'played politics.1 It has tional Railways
tho power to rearrange the congreson the theory that there is a "Harry
Is culled the 'favored nation' clause. taken thq statesmanlike course in remarched "to Cajones, a station some
sional districts in their respective Orchard problem" to be dealt with 111
Association,
ishers
When
below
by
Cuernavaca.
distance
"This clause has been construed
spect to It.
states, as on the new popular basis the forthcoming legal battle for tho
train stopped he sent forward a
our statesmen not to involve us In an
of one member for each 211, S77 In- lives of John McNamara, secretary of
"I am hopeful that the senate will the
messenger
to demand the surrender of
obligation to extend a privilege to all treat the agreement In
habitants,
same way
Morning Journal Apodal
the
the international tlrldge and Structur.
inr
Wlra)
request,
tm4
if they would
nations which we confer upon one and that no amendments will there the troopB and a
The two Important
amendments nl Jron Workers' association, and his
New
York,
April
27.
AssociaThe
to abandon the train
not
surrender,
nation in consideration of an equally be added to the bill.
proposed
and
defeated today were to brother, James,
For the reation of
Newspaper Publishvaluable privilege received from that son given I think they are dangerous. In order that the lives of the passen- ers wentAmerican
The two McNamarag are now tho
on record today as favorlns. put the redisricting power In the
endangered.
gers
not
be
one nation. But the serious question
governors
of
the
"I appeal to this company, repreof states when only two clients of the attorneys rethe abolition of Import duties on print handslegislature
Asplra-anteSchool
that would arise is whether if now, senting as it does the press of the
of
Fresh from the
hud failed to act, and tained by the labor organisations and
paper, "when made from free wood, the
to limit the house In the future to a the legal fire of their defenders will
a military training school ,the wherever
that the contract has been tentatively United States, to see to It that it Is
cut."
:tn PP 433, having fuagreed upon and la about to be con- made clear to the public; that this boyish officer sent back word that he
be turned upon Ortle McManigal, the
Labor matters were taken up In the inemlprh!p f
firmed by Canada, we should grant to contract ought to stand or fall by its had orders J.o continue on that train. afternoon session,
ture
reapportionments
to the secre- man who wos placed In Jnll with them
The
arbitration
tary of commerce and labor,
Canada more than tho contract re- own terms, and that its passage or de- Little time was lost In beginning the agreements with
yesterday Da an accused fellow
the various unions In
Each amendment was vigorously
quires, we could claim that this extra feat ought not to be affected In any fight. The rebels poured down the
printing trades expire next year championed
the
concession was not a pure gratuity regard by other amendments to the embankment on either side of the
and
McManigal, about whose alleged
action in the matter will have to had some by the republicans
democratic support. Mr. confession so much )i!s been said and
and one which was necessarily ex- tariff law.
train and almost simultaneously the and
be taken In this coming summer's
Sheriry
by
01 Kentucky
begun
by
offered
was
and
them
first
tended to all other nations under the
shooting
the
"I think there is a general senticonvention of the unions. Hence "Crumpacker amendment," as It was written, was examined for three hours
favored nation clause.
1. 'day by District Attorney
John D.
ment now in favor of revising the the soldiers on the train.
it was deemed advisable to get ex- known,
la restrict the size of the Iv. leiicks.
"There are two objections, there- tariff, schedule by schedule, and of
Passengers, who had been Imploring pressions of opinion on what the new
430;
hous
to
Crumpackand later Mr.
fore, to Inserting in the bill confirmA Homey O. N. Hilton, chief counsul
making this revision dependent on the young officer to yield, were In a arrangements should embody and to
sumbttted It again us a part of a Of the Western Federation of Miners,
ing this Canadian contract, additions!
Information as to each schedule panic. The cries of women and child- appoint a committee to draw up new er
formal motion to recommit the bill
to our 'free list from Canada. The gathered by impartial investigators. ren were heard in the roar of the agreements for submission to
the la- to the committee on census to have said this afternoon that ho was conllrst Is that they are a concession thut To amend this Canadian contract and rifles and shots from the rebels' raked bor organisations.
vinced that McManigal made sworn
the amendment put Into It. The
is of no value to those whom It is to make Its passage dependent on the sides of the train, many entering
statements at that time, purporting to
After the standing committee on lavoted this motion down, 17S
proposed to propriate by adopting it; other tariff legislation is to continue the coaches occupied by imasengers. bor
had reported, national officers of to tin. Tho amendsient offered earli fix the guilt of the. Times explosion
Bnd other dynamite outrages
upon
dam- three unions made ' addresses, Thcj
and the second is, that 1i may involve the old method of tiu;Uf revision char- But one, however, did
us indirectly in a doubtful obligation acterized, not without reason, as a lo- age. That one killed Luis Uiuttam-ant- were James M. Lynch, president of the er by Mr. t'rilinp:!' kei', formerly th
the labor lender and his brother.
republican
of
commitchairman
the
in respect to trade with other coun- cal Issue,
The statements of District Attorney
a young civil engineer on his way International
Typographical union; tee on census, which has charge of
"1 have raid that this was a critical to the capital to be married. Tlustam-nnt- e James J. Freel, president of the Na
tries.
Fredericks In this connection were
I lie reapportionment "subject,
to give considered significant
conbut
wits kneeling beside a frightened tlonal Electrotypers' union, and Mat"If we desire to put meal and Hour time In the solution of the question
the governors of states power to carry clusive. Hut Hilton declarer!not
that tho
little girl passenger attempting- to thew Woll, president of the Na tlonal out
It Is reciprocal
and other commodities on the free of reciprocity.
of the rearrangement
of constate might be In the position of havunless it is now decided favor- comfort her when he was shot.
list for the entire world, that Is one
union.
gressional dlHtricts was declared
by
Passengers who arrived here on the
nt Mr. Hamlin of Missouri, democrat, to ing on alleged confession thut was
thing we can do It with our eyes open ably to reciprocity, It Is exceedingly
commented
President Lynch
before the author of It.
and with a knowledge of what It en- probable that no such opportunity will tho train late last night brought the length on the "efficiency" speech de- be a deliberate effort of republican denied
w III
have no attorney.
tails after an Investigation; but to ever ngatn come to the United States. story of the battle to the-- capltul and livered yesterday by President Her- politicians to give the republican gov At McManigal
least ho told Hilton to when the
"The forces which are at work in today there stood In the yards of the man Bidder of the American Newspa ernor of Missouri power to make up
put such a provision In a Canudian
latter called upon him nt the Jull tocoaches, per Publishers 'association. The union, the n iv
treaty and have it operated as a tree England and In Canada to separate railway the
ts, so (hat republican day
by a Chinese wall from thi Unit- mute evidence
her
later District Attorney Fredto
encounter.
desire
hold
said,
legislation
its
world,
the
had shown
is
of
lift for the entire
ho
districts might bo constructed by ericksandmade
ed States and to maka her part of an
the sume statement for
efficiency
betray
up
"At no time did the federals
"gerrymandering methods." Mr. Hamnecessarily ill considered.
its end in the matter of
With the blond bv establishing a school of Instruction, lin raid that with tho Crumpacker him.
"More than this, these proposed Imperial commercial bund reaching signs of cowardice.
Kligland around the world to of their companions running from tho whereas tho publishers had dono noth. amendment as a part (if tho bill, tho
"I knew that there was to bo a
gratuitous concessions are in the na- from
England again by a system of prefer- doors
said Hilton, "as soon ns
republican governor of Missouri could I'confession,'" McMunlgul.
of the little second class coach, lng.
ture of an admission that in some ential
talked with
He said h
turlffs will derive an impetus the men coolly fired In to the ranks
Mr. Lynch voiced hearty approval veto the reapportionment matin by
way or other, wo have done an
engage an attorney until
from tho rejection of this treaty, and of their assailants until
two re- of the arbitration policy, as did I'resl tho democratic legislature and could would not
by this
but
to a particular class
he had seen Hums, the mun who arif we would
reciprocity with all mained.
dent Free, who hoped for a contlim then carry out the reapportionment rested him,
Canadian reciprocity agreement. I the advantageshave
that I have described,
measures.
existing
cordial
relations.
first-clasof
s
deny it. It is said thut It injures the and
coach, lmmedtate atlon
In the
"I know something wns up, and
that I earnestly believe will
Sir.
Bertholdt, republican,
also
President Woll said he was satisfied
farmers. I deny it. It Is strictly in
then In tho presence of competent
Its adoption, we must take It now ly In the rear of the soldiers' car was
of
urbl
from
Missouri,
policy
challcnvdMl
stateworking
tho
this
of
riding the Jefe politico of Igua, Guer- with the
accordance with the protective prin- or give it up forever."
witnesses, I asked McManigal tho diciple that we should only have a prorero. The rebels forced their way tratlon, but considered the present ment und Btserted the last demo- rect question
whether ho had ever
respects.
legislature
that reapportioned
cratic
through tho
passengers,' contracts deficient In some
tective tariff between he and countries CANADIAN l"i:ui'I.K MAY
confession or
a
purported
made
Miscongressional
districts of
The committee appointed to draft the
In which the conditions are so disdeclaring they would Improve the opto make one. He answered that
PASS ON TIIK AGREEMENT
o now agreements was given full power souri bad violated the federul statute
lidding
Country
portunity
tho
of
similar as to make a difference in the
confession and
William Barton Northrup, king's
of gii .tly ho had not made a
to conclude negotiations according to by making the districts
cost of production.
would not make one. Twenty mineouns-and a member of the Cana- one more of his kind.
varying
slue.
com
The.
committee
Judgment.
Its
atWith the Jefe politico were travel
"Now, it is known of all men, that dian parliament, spoke on the powers
The Increase of tlui slzo of the utes later he wus In the district
F. Iiwson, Herman Rid
the general conditions that prevail In of the pres4, its responsibilities, and Ing his wife and five children. These prises Victor W. Knapp, Don (. Kelts, house wus agreed to by members of torney's nfllcc, making a statement to
der,
Charles
Canada are the same as those which reciprocity between the United States surrounded the man and with tears
both parties, but many republicans shorthand reporters.
running down their faces begged the, R S. Carvalho, Charles 11. Taylor, Jr,G. attacked
"i mado It a point to Bee McManigal
obtain In the United States In the and Canada.
It on the ground that
It
George
Hell,
C.
llaldcman,
rebels to spare his life. After a short Bruce
first. Now If an alleged ronfesnlon
Mr. Northrup said In part:
matter of agricultural products.
unwould
more
house
make
tho
of
the
K rainier Hnd tho chairman
Is presented In court, wo will be In a
"If the measure proposed by your consultation the rebels told the wife special
"It Is said that this is an agreement
standing committee on labor, wieldy.
present to ths Jury a
that affects agricultural products president were repudiated by the that the entire family might continue II. N. Kellogg, of Chicago.
Insurgent republicans Wda partic- position to
more thun manufacturers. That Is house his tenure In office would In no l their journey.
conularly vigorous in opposing the in
The association will hold Its
Following the fighting while the
Mr, Hilton denied th 't ho had statOur premier, on
true; but if we are to iiave an inter- way be affected.
cluding session and elect officers to. crease, declaring thut It It were not ed, us was reported today, that he
change of products between the two the other hand, cannot hold office one dead federals were being taken from morrow.
for tho democrats of those states
Immunity bad lit on granted to
countries, of any substantial amount, hour longer than he has a majority of the car and the rebels were collecting
thut would otherwise lose members knew
none
McManigal,
wounded
and
dead
their
people
Joinrepresentatives
and
of
the
the
necessarily
the chief part of it must
general
would
there
bo
a
sentiment
When usked whether the primmer
could tell how many of them had been
ed In his support.
be In agricultural products.
In favor of keeping the membership
had exacted freedom as the price, of
"The government of today In Can- hit by the federals an American talk- DYNAMITE
"As It is, we export to Canada more
391,
figures
at
present
tho
of
turning state's evidence, District Atagricultural products thun we receive ada has ordered the measure into ed with Flgueroa, the' rebel leader.
a
torney Fredericks replied emphaticfrom her and so It will be afterwards. parliament. It therefore stands pledg- He said he had been commissioned
UV.V
SENATE
INsl'lHiKNTK
placed In
The effect is not going, In my Judg- ed to carry It, and If It falls It loses general by Madero and
() HELP FROM DEMOCRATS ally:
sight."
"Not by a d
ment, to lower the specific prices of the reins of power, which will be ta- command of the troops In the slates FOUND IN
Washington, V. C, April 27, The
LOUIS fight
to the alleged confession
addition
Onxaca ond
Puebla,
In
of Guerrero,
agricultural products in our country. ken up by its opponents.
In the open between the pro
of attack and de"It is altogether probable, there- Morelos.
gressive republican senators and the feature, other tinea
It Is going to steady them, and It is fore,
In the case began developing tohe was
government
fense
can
that
added
Flgeuroa
force
General
thai,
If
the
regulars over committee assignments
going to produce an lnfrchungo of
day. According to District Attorney
be car- now concentrating his forces for an
will take place tomorrow.
products at a profit which will be the measure to a vole. It will opposithey
Mrs. Ingeisoll, the Han
Whence
Iguala,
STATION
upon
ried.
hand
the
On
other
the
attack
Contrary to expectations tho pro Fredericks, boarding
beneficial to both countries.
bouse keeper,
preOnce
Francisco
upon
fit,
probably
sees
tion
It
if
Cuernavaca.
would
tan,
march
gressives did not force the lsHiie
"If objection can be made to the
completed her Identification of James
There are 300 items, that point Is taken, according to the
a vote.
when
(iallliiHcr,
chairSenator
treaty on the ground that a particular vent
R. Hryce, snd signed
which will give opportunity for Illim- plan as he outlined It, there will begin
man of the republican comtultteu on MoNiimiira astoJ. that effect, In conseclass derived less benefit from it than itable discussion.
a general advance by nil the rebel
completed an affidavit woman Is expected to play
committees,
tho
submitted
any other class, then It is the manuPounds list. Senator Cummins extended the quence tho
"If, therefore, you should hear, and
In the south upon tho national Valise With Forty-Si- x
facturer of tho country who ought to I do not for a moment predict that forces
conspicuous part In the forthcomcapltol.
by asking that consideration a
naobject, because the treaty In its
of Explosive Ready for Firing armistice
ing trial and probably will bo mado
you will hear, but if you should hear
go
report
over
it
the
the
rules
under
ture will not enlarge his market as that tho opposition In Ottawa has
the object of vigorous attacks by the
ItEUKLS LOSE EIGHTEEN
Discovered in Waiting Room, of the senate.
much as it will that of the farmer.
defense.
to allow the bill to come to a
BATTLE.
KB
LA
content
group
IN
progressive
PI'
The
will
MEN
"But there Is one way and thut a vote, you will understand that
on the other hand It was stated by
the
April 27. Ueports (lly Morning Journal Kptwinl
Wlrr) Itself with making a formal protest Attorney Job llarrlman,
Puebla, Mex
conclusive way of demonstrating the whole object was to compel an apwho was
Ualllngcr's
g
the action of chairman
have been received here of a battle
fallacy, the unfounded character of peal to the people.
conferences with
tho
April 2". A valise conat
with
Hilton
Louis,
St.
too In refusing
to appoint
mii
Bosque, a vipounds of dynamite
tho prisoners, that the defense would
their fears, to the fanners or to any
"When the people have spoken at San Hartelo Horldcl
taining fifty-si- x
La Follctte and Liistuw to
he made on tho point that the Times
other class that believes Itself to be they are supreme, and both sides llage near the towns of Amosoc and found under a settee in the second Senators
the Inteistate commerce and finance plant was destroyed and twenty-on- o
The rebels
unjustly affected by this treaty and must obey their mandates.
waiting room In the Union staBut un- Chacalua In this state. eighteen
The militant chin docs
dead class Wednesday night, remained In committees.
slain, by nn explosion of
that is to try it on.
til they have spoken, which they can were defeated, leaving
tion
not expect to win Its point, but its of Its men
wounded.
lonlghl,
gas, which, he said they had evidence
fourteen
and
until
room
say
only
polls,
no
one
can
do
on
either
at
the
articles
lost
"There Is no obligation
to placo
the
seeking
solely
are
members
recently
defeated
band of rebels
to establish.
When city detectives, Whose duty It is
nation to continue the reciprocity ar- what the voice of the people of Can at AMatamoros
lzcur Is reported to to Inspect all such parcels, opened ths themselves on record.
After visiting (he prisoners. Attorrangement any longer than If desires, ada In this matter really is.'"
was
It
announced
The
democrats,
engaged offices five
that place.
have
valise and discovered what the con- at the close of the caucus of that ney Hilton today
and if It be found by actual practice
blocks from the Jnll as headquarters
were.
110 aid,
give
party
today,
tents
them
will
that there is aa injury, and a perma- m kx ica v a.m i1assa x)i i
INM RRECTOS
attorneys end the corps' of
speaks ok native land COAHIIIA DISREGARD
There is no duo to the Identity ol believing that the republican majority for the
nent injury, to the farmers of this
AltMISTICK.
In
clerks, who will be engaged In the
le ft the explosive
who
person
adjustIs
Manuel do Lamacona, Mexicun amIn
hand
to
country, everybody knows that they
fr.'c
a
th0
entitled
Eagle Pass, Tex., April 27. Rebels
tt,al. He left tonight for Pomona, hi
ing lit own domestic dlfiicliltlo.
can sufficiently control legislation to bassador to the United States, spoke south of here are disregarding the tho terminal.
winter home, where he was when ho
In two
contained
was
dynamite
on
Press.
Mexico
to
the
American
and
The
bring about a chango and a return
they say
Mexican armistice, which
received notice from President Moyer
n,
(
cans
n
me
wiib
or
mo
He
us
said:
of
Those
the other conditions
never agreed to, according to in- cans.
they
FREYE0F
SENATOR
Kte Western Fdcratlon of Mlnrs, to
ui
me
otner
lid
"n
honor
the
am
and
to
fully
sensible
receptacle,
"I
the
who are responsible Tor the Canadian
here today.
reaching
formation
to Los Angeles and arrange for
ceaie
wire.
conwith
clamped
down
Press has
treaty are willing and anxious to sub- that the
MAINE SERIOUSLY ILL' tho defense of the alleged dynamiters.
oillces was
railroad
Pacific
The
Southern
filing,
ready
for
adwere
by
Inviting
me
to
ferred upon mo
Both cans
ject it to that kind of a test.
He will return Monday. Clarence
have received orders to accept no
twen- this assembly of distinguished here
beyond each being fitted with caps and
Mexico
freight
"Another, and a conclusive reason dress
Harrow, be said, would ba In the city
bound
Into
the press, in the
of
representatives
of
fuse.
ty
feet
Eagle
opporof
27. Senator by thut time.
April
Washington,
for closing the contract is the
presence of the chief guest of the Monclova, 150 miles south
The cans were wrspped In two gray
Mr. Hilton met the repeated reports
tunity which It gives to increase the evening, the honorable president of Pass. No passenger tickets are to be coat
whole bundle fit- Freye of Maine, today tendered to
the
sweaters,
supply of our natural resources which the United States.
sold beyond that point.
The ends Vice Pres. Sherman his resignation that Mr. Harrow was not coming, with
valise.
In
snugly
the
ting
as president pro tempore of the sen- tliu statement thai, he had received
with the wastefulness of children, we
"I most gladly avail myself of this
of the fuses projected from a slit cut ate,
( 111 SUED
have wantonly exhausted.
Senator Freye Is confined to his telegrams from President Uyan of the
lock.
the
to express KEVOLtTION
opportunity
eptlonal
under
exi
grip
Just
hoped. In the
IN TOHAHCO I
apartments, and because of Ids ad- Iron workers' association, saying posl
"It Is amusing, and I am not sure my sincere admiration for the Ameripolice,
of
chief
of
the
order
nn
ih
Washington, April 27. A severe deMisvanced ago, friends are extremely lively that Harrow had been retained.
thnt it him not some elements of cor can pros, so powerful with Its wonof Ta- the dynnmlle was thrown Into the
Union men here have done away
solution In It, to find that all the derful activity to enlighten, lead and feat of the rebels In thd stnte general sissippi river, the percussion caps, apprehensive. It Is likely that Menu-to- r
New Hampshire will with the committee which they reGalllngcr
of
buncombe and all the exaggeration shupe public opinion, and at the same basco, Mex hat created the
In that state fuse sweaters and valise imihk
to the position of temporary cently appointed t make statements
and misrepresentation In politics ftnd time so worthy of respect and sym- - belief that the revolution
In hopes of furnishing a clue succeed
tor (hem to iho press. It has been
has been crushed, telegraphed Amerl-ra- n tallied owner
officer of the senate,
presiding
nil of the political ghosts are not
and oi evidence,
Hi Fonlera to to lbs
1'nge
Lesplnasse
on
(Continued
3,
3.)
Consul
Column
that
country
and
own
our
confined to
we proposed.
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"I had been given

OR
II

LAFE YOUNG

COUNTRY HAS NO USE FOR
1

Iim

should ppiak toiiiKht uhoiit Mexico,
ami ihoia iiothiiiK ePe, and 1 hope
that )on will not take It unilss If 1
follow thut ananesHon. that flattrrn
me for Ihe Interest It itniilicH In my
native huid.
"1 'nt i.i t ijiiii ti l
Incidental illHturb-ani- l
hae occurred of late III Mexico,
hut the n eniinent has the neccawiry
elemi nts to obtain a Hpepily nettleiucnt
troubles, and, further, It In
of
worlby of notice ihat the present
nerved to ilimonnlrate liovv
i tIhIm b.i
all
atioiiK Is the bond that united
Mexho In their oo of their native
laud.
".Moved by thin nciitlmeiil, they are
r.illyliiK In u coiuiiion effort to prevent nny further lux of Uvea und
Thin expresdamum- to property.
sion of puhlh opinion and piitilotlHin
undoulitcilly juevall, ami It
iv
a k im runty for the
future
Hcliare of Hi" country.
people
of
"The K 'vernmcnt and tho
Mexico consider also at an linportiiut
o
factor for nnllonal welfare tin;
of friendly relation, with the
t'nlted Hlates. The lwu couritrlet, on
account of their KcoKruphlt til position,
and of the iitciit illfferi'iu e In their
products, have no intercut, that ihtsli.
i hi the coiilriiry,
they can materially
hem Til each other lg tbeir mutual
llc clopllll til.
"1 can ixpreuM wtlh
the itrcuteal
eolisb Hon, ii the hearty wish of my
follow clllzciiH, that Mexico ami the
I 'nit a! Htulea may nuircli toward their
rci; i ctlve ib'silne an K'lod tn lnhhorH,
mluhlioiN united by the bonds of the
elosivH mill nioft cordial friendship.
"For this purpose, ll Ih niotd
thai: the IcadrrM
of public
opinion study
Mexico calmly and
without prrjiidle ', not formltiK luiHty
nivl uilsleadiiiM conclusloiia on uny
one Incident, but on tho logical
of the hlntory und condition of
tin-H-

-

muln-tctianc-

decided that puldlclty
nut Hfl'ei Uiik the riiMn f the McNiim-rti nit Mc.MtiniBiil only ihrmiKh Jol
Ilnrrlmun, cur- - of their iitfiuneyw. A
committee of two unl"ii men culled
lit she lull toiliiy to vlnlt the I'l'lfin-e- r
am! after a brief conference with
Hhetni lluinlll wert permitted to enter. They were J. J3. Tlinnioitu, resident rcprenoiitntlve
of the Interim-tlomin( lli l.lc ami
jrhi.( liitliiii
Final ml Iron Worker and V. .1.
(I'Leary, president nf the loeiil
union.
Tlicy were Kllnwed to are only J. J.
McNHmiirn, nccrct.iry of the nriinnlxit-tluwhich Tlmmona, hImd an Imlliin-npol- l
man, repronpnta
here. They
remained In the Jnll lint a short time,
MiNuniiira beltitc summoned from hit
(fll In th emergency tunk, to the
t" ce them. 1 hey nnmiriil liil.l
of their aynipAlliy find hiipiioiI it ml
conferred lllioul IiiikIiii'hh In hi offlm
nf MeNumara dlnee he
im xlnvtoil
upon Inn trip Ki rniM ihc continent.
l.o

u

11

Holler-maker-

1

Kivnniv

Al.llt.lll

KlliV

Ronton, Airll 27. "If
ielloed Hip
depended
Riii'ti'DH of trade iinlonlntn
on I hn ronimlKHltin of tlli :it tut, I
Rliould
not lii'Hlt;il,. one inoment In
nevorlnw my connection vvllh H,"
John Mitchell In nil Hil'lntm
thf Hoatnn City chili tonlshl.
"Trade imloiilxm Hhonld not he conot
demned for occhsIoiihI roiiK-domime nf Ha lnemherH," ho mild, "I"',
cumin the church l not condemned
for the mlwtiikea of HH nictnlierii nor
In th (date or Hiy for Hie more Hum
orraalunal
of tome of
the tervtintt."
Janiet 1 nmi no, vice prenl.lonl nt
thfl American
Kodcriillon of Liibor,
condemned the "MdniiphiB" of Her.
retury McNitmurH, und
culled Ihr
work of th delectlvei, 'deHplcu hie,"
linlinlllK It looked im If they Here not
tune of their utimd.
John Hidden, president of the llllt-I'Textile Workers of Atnerliii, hImo
crlllclsed vluoi .nitly the
of
til rent
Mi'Nuninrn mid hlx hshoi lutes.
1

n

KToliK-dolli-

d

Good remilli alwaya follow the a
of Foley Kidney l'llla.
They RlV
prompt relief In nil .eimen nf kidney
und hlndder dltnrdia.
Try Horn.
O'ltlelly A Co.
11

ln

the country.
Mexican

history,

Kctitlritii

n,

hIiovvh

a constant ultnuKle toward the hlnh

Idea lr of liberty and civilization.
After Mi'ciirliiK tialloiinl Indcpcndcncr

and tmid'KluK iroiii lueilleval
ii
hctole HtniKKlr was

Inalltu-tlon-

s,

ncce-var-

y

to m otapllsh the m piirullun of
chilli h and state, the establishment of
n liitloiia liberty, and Hie predominance of i Ivil government.
'
luuliiit Hie lust thirty year Mexico baa woi ked earnestly, and 1 must
say with wonderful Uliceess, to
public education und to develop
economic' icxoiit'ivK, laying foundu-tloti- s
for u rout and profipci'oiiw nation.
"And now we acp the dawuliw of a
new
era.
Willi the im reuse of
wealth and education the lime hat
come for miiiie Important political and
sochil reform, which nro rnihudlod
in the proMfam of Hi present novcrn- "a

.

,

Veteran loyva Editor and Former Senator Severely ArProgressives
raigns
and
Lauds Standpatters,

cnlv-too-

kind

Journal ftprrliil f.et!d 1Vlrr
I'lttsbutK, Fa., April 27. "Conf.'resa
ha no buslnci to lie In reunion. Canadian reciprocity Hhouhl be defeated.
Tlir country tieed a breathing spell,"
forncr I'nlted StateK Senator I.afay-clt- e
Youiik of fie Moine siid In a
upeei h on "The Future of the Itepub-llea- n
I'urty" before the American Republican club nt II annual (Irani day
dinner tonlRht.
of
Itoprem iitalvi? John W. Week
Major-- ' ictierul
MassachuseH
and
Leonard Wood also were speaker..
Hie former dlcuin
the "Monetary
Question," while "arant'' was
the
topic of the uddr 'sh by the head of
the army.
Mr. Youiik. who wus the principal
In i ia tt;
l inker, said
"CoriKiesa bus no business to be In
scmdoii.
The country linn made no
demand for ell her ( otimres or Canashould
ConKrc
dian reciprocity.
aillourn at once and Rive th.- country
a broathluK spell. The farmer want
;i chance, the banker wants a chance,
ft
chance.
the manufacturer want
bliickln- - the name.
Conuress
du to the
"The present nutation
ItiHiii'Ki nt. w ho, bavin- - nothing else
to clamor iiboitl, continued to clumor
about lower tariff tin tie, after tho
tariff had been made,
"The liiHiriiont were ambition to
advance themselves and control the
So they kept on
rcpuldU mi purly.
tiilkltiK.
For a time, the InHiirKeiit
clamored
for more
I'lctily In that line was
IckIhIiiIIiiu
Ten years ai;o they clamcnaeted.
ored for lower tariff duties! ami tho
new tariff made a vast reduction.
None of these tblliK unth'.flrd tho
They did not intend to be
They were ambitious to
HMlb'flcd.
ld- supplant old adorn und become
(TP themselves.
"The country owe nothing to the
lurui'Kenlak' There would have been
lin t as much itood IcRlslntlou without
them, They have reduced nobody'
They have rut down nobody'
lax 'H.
freight churne. The Insurnenl may
have left u Hall of their work, but, If
liny have, It In toward the pie counter.
"The I'ciins.v Ivanlii republican are
Ihe best in the world.
They are wlll-- t
mm
protects
that the tariff which

Ix't

3.

ti e leave

I

their

IndiislrloM

hIuiII

protect the

Ind-

of other people.
Other republican? must come to the Pennsylvania platform in this reward or Hj.1
republican party will ko out of husl-- n
us-tries'

than

m vcii

I se

ttn ntip.i

of tea

a ti

for every cup of wuter, anil If
too strong reduce the (inutility.

I

C. & A. COFFEE CO.
PHONE 761

D

OF

AZ DEL GATE

PROBLEM

L'7.
hcv1.

Indi-

the
'kliihoin.i
I cl miIuIiih
constitution
Kile of domestic rullroiida
to
outf lilc of the Ktnle mm ilel'eiit-cru
hv iihout
vila In Tiicwlity'ii
clii'Holi.
The clcclloii hoard him hewnn Ihc
caiiXMi't of Hie return, and until thl
If completed
the r'KVlll nill he In
doiiht.
I

x
d

1

Sciiiilor Klin dim- - Sct h.iKh III.
;- .- That
H;.iiim.i. Ark.. April
lotoHir ni. n..tei A. l;. Kiiirnlue oi
Hot

h'oiu fill In, !. I, Vho cllllr ,.
''pnriii tin dii.h urn. Mil Ili im:
an

11t1.11

(ol(li,.l

k

ol j.niinit,

, I,,

(

la iiillllillcil

t

.,

,

Hot
coin

,

,
I

llltlc hope l entertained for his
mate r Tin crv,

i

nli.

On t'ondurtor HcltN'd IVactt 10 Work
Mr. Wllfuril AitaoiH ih tiia tianie,
und ha Ttte:
"I km confined to

my bed with chrotik' hciiniausm and
lined two liottlei of Foley'
Klllllll
Hemedy with Rood effect. The third
t and
bottle put me on mv
r
fumed
nrk bp condio ior on thr
Ky.. rtrect nliay. It will do
all you claim luYntra of rheuniHiiHiii "
tt ileum Hid blood of nic mid Sold
Co.
bv O'Helilv
1

fi

1

.,

in

Negotiations,

Lrnied Wire
Jmirnal
Tex., April 'J7. When the
(ifi'lcliil
who
peace
have not yet been named, K"t toKi ther
here, It Im very probable that there
will be nt least one dlfl'leult matter
left for them to settle if they can.
That is the lensth of time President
Diaz Is to retain bis seat after hostilities have censed.
tienerul Madel'o lit hist proclaimed
that Dlu. must renlitn ut once, but
with Hie cumins of members of his
family und the nriAunietils they advanced, be changed front sufficiently
to slate that he would not innlst on
By Murnlne
Kl I'aso,

Hurt-m-

the president's' immediate retirement.
He went no further into the subjcit,
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by Francisco I. Mudero in the
state of Chlhauhua, but to the rebel
forces in the western, eentril and
southern parts of the republic.
This was tho substance of a statement Issued today by Dr.Vasquez Gomez.
Sctior Pino Cuarez, provlsh nul gov.
of Yucatan, who
ei nor of the
joined Dr. Gomez on his journey to
Juarez, seconded the hitter's views.
Tomorrow they will meet Sctior
provisional governor of Cu.
liuila, now at San Antonio, Tex., and
will obtain his Ideas on peace conditions for presentation to Madero.
Dr. Gomez was a bit disturbed by
reports that some peace conditions already had been ugreed upon, for he

206 West Gold Ave.

:
ALLEGES

iiOPOLl

M

IS

MSHING

HI! SHOES

near future," Mr. Dlffenderfer saia,
"to show to the gentleman that tlu-have absolute control of the shoes'
manufactured in this country for the
army and navy, and that they lave
frozen out competitors that t know of,
who have lost out and today are
bankrupt owing to the fact that this
firm of Herman & Co. has used jt8
influence with the representatives ot
the I'nited States, or tho.-- in coritnil
of the I'nited States government have
used their influence to freeze out competitors, and havo placed them n the
e

black li'
gone

tak-

ist With Boston Firm.

it

HOUSE

i

l

might be rejected by those not

I

)1 1

.111

inuinr.li,

Question of How Long Dictator ing part in the negotiations and
in a contlniuil condition of insurIs to Be Permitted to Hold rection.
"In respect to the peace conditions"
Office Must Be Settled Early Dr. Gomez sold in his statement. "I

1

"Our baby erica for Chmtnrlaliri
Cough Itemed)'," wrltea Mra. T. ft.
Krndilck, ICaincA, Ha. "It It the hrt
cotiKh remedy on the market
for
ennitha, culila end croup." For aula by
all iltuler.

Ih..

t, ko to

speak, and h ive

even

so far as to give money so thut
Secretaries of War and Navy other firms
may not be comprdton
CHIEF OBSTACLE TO
feared that Informal arrangements,
after freezing them out."
ExExplain
Upon
Called
to
PERMANENT PEACE made without consultation of the
Mr. Gardner said that the statement
chiefs from all states of the republic
clusive Contracts Said to Ex- was an impeachment of the govern,

Dv

t

tf

Cnr-runz-

pre,

I't'ei-iilei-

v in mONt

to those revolutionists

ELIMINATION

Be Satisfied

to

New Orleans, April 27. Peace in
Mexico cannot be assured for any
length of time unless a definite agreement is drafted, katlsfHitory not only

nndcr-officcr-

an-ol- li

I

i

Oilll lt ( llll

but it li known that privately he Informed members of his family Hint
"When th farmer of Hie Mississips
could
pi valley are denied protection,
by neither he nor his
their ballot they will deny It to every, consent lo the president tilling out
Ulellt.
his present term, which has yet live
"The ,Mc x lea ici have full confidence hoily else. The country must deterIn the future of our tiutiV' land,
for mine once for till whether prolectlon yenrs to run.
All efforts to learn Madenj's Idea,
Canadian reciwlileli we are hiborltiK licurt and tnul, It to be maintained.
procity should lie defeated. Men who us to how long the. president should
and we a; pcul to you us representaluvor It Khoiild vote the democratic bo allowed to remuln In power, In
tive of the ureal American
order to previ nt disorder and possibly
that )oii do )oiir part to uld u in our ticket.''
He
anarchy, have, been unavailing.
laudable ambition, and In our effort;
lo coin nt the ft londshlp of the two
assents to the proposition Hint Dlnz
grout republic of North America, "
should remuln nt tho Kovernmenttil
helm until complete triimiuility bus
been restored, but holds to the view
I't 'is in
(H
llllll.W IMt At TIVITV
that, following the signing of pence
Ne,v
articles, a specific period should be
oik, A, nil 27. This via
E
day of whirlwind noHvlly fur
agreed upon for the president to acTift. AlthiuiKh he did not
complish what is expected of him,
u tile until tiller ' o'clock, lie attendand that he should then, by terms of
ed no losi than four dinner and one
a formal agreement, retire to prlvule
lain boon, ostciolliiK from
p. in. unlire.
til ml'ltilc.lit. anil yet had time for an
Therein lies the seed of possible'
aiitoiuoblle ride this alt 'iiloon, with
failure of tile negotiations. H Is unt'
"Ii conference with local political
derstood that tho point bus l"en
letup t'a sandwiched between.
avoided In the telegraphic exchanges
The luncheon waa held ut I lit resiBRINGS IN RESOLUTION
so far. but It Is Hukl that the iiuestlnn
lience of 11 nry t'levvi'H, hunker, where
must be settled xvltbln the next week.
FOR ABOLITION OF SENATE
the president', health vvn drank by u
the
For purposes of iiiiliilentlon
rcpl'i'Ki Illative Kuthct llix an Ihe leader
pence advocates here declare that
of the luieiniitloiiul peace inoveiuont.
pcuee is assured, but tiny definite
'I'oiilulit be utti luled successively
of
of Wisconsin Likewise statement on the crucial point
the Joint dinner of
he Anierlcnn Berber
President Ding's future tenure in ofNewspaper
Publishers'
association
Wants President Deprived of fice meet with silence or evasion.
and Hie
I'ress, a liaiiipiet
A telegram from New Orleans toVeto Power and Courts cf
of Hie Methodist Social union, a dln-li- i
night states that Dr. limner on bis
r of Hie Aeronautical .clcly and u
Authoiity to Annul Invalid way here from Washington, has been
business men' dinner Miven to ,. Van
delayed by a washout, and will not arVeohtcn nicott. At inch frathi'i'liiR he
Laws.
rive until Saturday night.
delivered an address,
Tile despatch stating thai tienerul
I'luht hundred inemlu r tnul Kuest
tn martin licyes 1ms started for Mexalt. mlcit the Methodist social union
Wnsliliintui, April S!. Victor Her-eico was received with gloom In the
diiiiu r and to them Ihe president do.
mcluli.-- t member of coiiKi ehs from
tnsurrecto camp. Ioreboding was exhveiod "a special tncssane
to
tile Wisconsin, today Introduced u resolupected that the old climlly hut ween
Methodist.
tion in the house whct kcckh not l.linantour and Ueyes would burst
The president reviewed his ideas-an- t only to (iholMi
(I,,, Culled Statin pcu-i- i forth again
and tlum the newcomer
relation with the chun h, espete. Put In addition lo deprive the would In sonic W'UV seek lo modify th
cially while he vva governor of thi pt'oMhlnit
,.tn power.
of Hi,.
.Mr.
concessions vihich Limantour Is willliilllppln
When a few minute
rcHolution iiIiiih ulo to la It i' ing to make.
later the president was u.ici'cd uiUt I'.it'Kils
ivvuy fi'otn Hie courts the
power
to
the ctMiid hatlroom In ttie Hotel ,s-others were still mure pessimistic,
iieebire unooiwfltiittoti.'il nml void .inv
r he loorul liiniHcIf In n virll.ihle
two of th' ni going so far us to predict
Ii jisliitl'Oi
by
of
Hie
cnneled
house
At every height and unei o.lriiiiie.
that the nturn of ttcyes within a
icpreseiit.-iihcMfrom month would result In tumult through
tie hni,.: the miniatures of ci'iintlens Wlseoiiilti prtipe-ic- The toK'ntlctniin
do nil thin by out Hie republic.
pl.no s. hallooiis and nlrshlps,
ii
Just how tills Is to
en
udmi nt lo the cotuitltiitbin o! be brought
was not csplaln-At the dinner to Mr.
(ileoit (he Hie ami
about
I'uiled Stans.
president spoke iolelly then
d
however.
mi nate," snlil Mr.
"The
Ilerner,
"like
iivvav In li s iar to take the train fot
the Hrlii'li liuuso of lords, lias run
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Washington,
oi;n i.
it
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Tuft left Jei'Hey t'Hy f0r itw course. It must some day leld to
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popular
ib
niand
for its reformation of
Mexico Clly, April 27. If Mexico
t.ui over the reiinsyivanla ut
ibollilon.
lias named her commissioners to disU'
a, m.
The resolution wan not referred to cuss t 'i iiii of peace, her officials
Hie Jiidicbiry committee until alter
today in keeping It a secret.
A Itellaldo
edcliii Not n NarcoHc. ."ovei.il
hours' delay, caused by the At Hie foreign office Minister lie l.u
Mrs F Marti. St. Joe, Mich.,
lai.iitio, n the iiicslion us to whether Hurra denied himself
to newspaper
"i Mir little boy contracted n severe a laan- in the prciiml'le
iillai klnK tlm men and efforts mad' at other
bronchial trouble, and a the itoetor'a '(mile ml vtlit iioi be a lolallon of the
.
wore fruitless.
meilp hie did not cure him. t nave Ijiiu house rule.",.
At Hie war de.'urtment the taking
Foley ,'loney and Tar Compound, In
Thii el nix referred to the senate of l.trdo vcstctiliiy by rebels
was
"ha ll I pave (ire it faith. It cured is
lie IIS, e to the liberties of the
llled.
a
tin? louj b t
Well
the ibokliiK uinl people" i ml im i "poily many mon- eolllil
I not
Uy It whs reported that n
Kui;viti
iel', and lie koI well In n itors of which ale the rcprcsciitatlvcs skirmish telaI eivvecti
federals sent from
Henry and Tjr I'.i lllii r of a slttte nor of Its o'ople, Torreon
sliot't time. Foley
n
.ind rebels occurred near
Compound b.m inaliv t'uiea naved
toil solely of ioi lain predatory
I'lilai-losand that alter the retrou'.'le and
air never nun-nupulse ol the former the town nf
It at the house. Sc'd by UTtoillv
House rule
iiiithot isii s the spetik-- i
Palm oh was occupied.
H Co.
r to throw mil bills und resolutions
Tin towns of Torreon, l.erdo und
ot an iiouliinn churned r.
It was I'li'lti
I'ulaclos lire but a few miles
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I M tH'll
tlllllll K HIIKh,
determined, tiow ever, that th resolu- upiiri and linked by trolley llneB.
Fmiioria. Kan. A Jill
Sheriff tion vvai nut a violation of the rule.
Oidi is were Issued lit the war deiit'otiuoi of I. von lountv imliy
(li roiilino
The rule prolilhltlni; tin m hers of partment to Oietu-ruW. M. Vannmo
and Tom
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Iji-red-

camps in the interior today and every
effort was made to have the news
spread among the insurrecto chiefs
that u suspension of hostilities had
been agreed upon.
One reason for this was to prevent
any attacks by Insurrectos on federal
troops. Couriers carried
the news
from one insurrecto camp to another.

bciileil veswcl.
I.

If Interested, You Will Call
If You Call, You Will

the military authorities suspendiiu;
hostilities spread rapidly in all sections of Chihuahua. If not In reality,
at lc;st in effect., a flag of truce waved
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CANADIAN RECIPROCITY

)

earnest cffurtx III the
Henri h of truth
"Some no 111I11 11 ol thla treat iucti-- t
1
tt ton
haw- Itjtimati'd to me that

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

1

jour

from

NEIER

olitlniiejlfjompllle

pathy for

which for over twenty years has
been recognized as the best preparation of its kind to be had.
Sold undtf a guaranty aaaurlng tha
return o tha prlct of tha first bottla If It

l.Aiioit

PERFECTION

IN

lee-p-

Heart Remedy

Klmll

DECLARE

i

fainting and hungry spells, shortness of breath, smothering spells,
fluttering or palpitation of the heart,
you need

MILE

DIE.

BE

ADOPTED NOW

are these words of Mr. Cochran.
He speaks from experience, the
highest possible source of knowledge. If you have any of the
signs of a weak heart, such as
pain in the left shoulder or arm,

falls to baoaf

1ST

CANADA

Dr. Mile' Heart Remedy

Dr. Mile

soned by soin. thin;,' like TuO men.
In .1 spicial dispatch from Santin-der- ,
Spain, to Kl Impart ial, Vice-p- r
Corral, who landed there yester-ilais i joted as saving that the revolution in Mexico wus fomented by
Americans desirous of intervention.
In case of intervention, he declared,
all Mexican.- - regardless of parly
would unite to fight the common enemy. In case of a war with the fnit-e- d
Stutes the v
it
said
was Impos-dtd- c
to lured 11 th..-

RECIPE fOR TEA

up to die by three
of our best doctors,

I coulJ not stanJ it to be on my
feet and 1 was so swelled in the
abdomen 1 coulJ hardly breathe.
But thanks to Dr. Miles Heart
Remedy and Nervine I m able to
be about the streets, a walking advertisement of the curative qualities of jour remedies, although I
am 70 years old."
John R. Cochran,
Lcwistown, 111.
Better than any statement we
could make regarding the value of

That Torreon will lie attacked is
It is garrinut coii.d. red likely.

WITH'CONGRESS BLOCKS

ECMRQCITY

28, 1911.

Illy Morning Journal Special LeamMl lvir-Washington, April 2". A sensation
was sprung In the house today when
Hepiesentulive Gardner of Massachusetts introduced resolutions of inquiry
In response to a charge by Representative Pil feiulcrfer of Pennsylvania
that motley and influence were belli!;
used to i;ive an eastern manufacturing
concern a monopoly in the contract
for shoes for the army and navy.
Mr. Dlffenderfer said he could
prove his
ami us n result
Mr. Gardner called upon the secretary of war and the secretaryof the
navy for all possible information concerning the shoe contracts.
)

ment authorities and today he Introduced his resolutions, which were referred to the committee on militia
and naval affairs.

cannot say If any have been approved, but I reiterate that it is a delicate
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
question, not only because real pence
in Mexico depends on the character ot j
the peace agreement nut clilclly hern mho it is necessary to svold a
u
In which the
revolutionist!!
from the west, center nnd south of
0
the country might refuse to accept
the agreement as being inadequate ot
insufficient.
"if such a state of matters unfortunately occurs, the peace commission
will be shouldering a great responst.
bility. The country will be in great
Mr. Dlffenderfer interrupted
Mr.
danger then, because we shall have
in his speech on the free list
a state of anarchy, which is worse Gardner
govlilll yesterday while discussing
than revolution."
CLUB HOUSE CHILI
for army
Dr. Gomez reiterated his preference, ernment contract prices
shoes.
for Laredo, Texas, as a meeting place
SAUCE
"bs it not a fact," he asked,
"that
for the pence envoys, though he said
nny neutral port apart from the camps Herman & Co., of Huston, absolutely
A delicious relish for hot J
of either side would be suitable. He control, alter freezing out every othadded, however, that if peace condi- er competitor In the I'nitcd States,
tions were haftily arranged at Juatjn, the manufacture of shoes for the arand cold meats, a bottle j
revolutionists In the central and south- my and navy of tho I'nited States?"
Mr.
replied
Gardner
had
that
he
county
might
to
refuse
ern part of the
!
35c
accept them as being the work of on- never heard of such a firm.
ly a few men nnd but a part of th
"I fhull be ut liberty, then, in the
Dr. Gomez
revolutionary movement.
COLMAN'S RELISH
said some central point in Mexico
probably would meet with the apA mustard relish made by
proval of the federal government.
GAVE HUSBAND

(ii:xi:i:.D

iti;vi--

sails

s

the makers of Colman's

I'Olt 1IOMK OX S.VITKD AY.
"
Havre, Ar'H
General lteyes
arrived here tonight and proceeded to
it hotel.
It is understood that he will
sail from here on Saturday on the
French liner La Provence.

GOOD

--

Whnt a sterling quality a depend
jable character Is and how necessary
that tt should be early a part of every
child's training.
The hoy and girl who follow up
their promises, see that they do what
has been promised, w ill not lose that
'commendable habit when they attain
manhood and womanhood.
,
We are too apt to excuse a broken
promise In children, and they are apt
to salve the conscience by saying: "1
ilorgot."
;
In business and professional life,
forgettiug is a fatal thing very often.
We notice that the person who forgets much, never forgets when his
ivacatlon conies, or when It Is time to
stop work for the day, so we naturally Infer that we remember the things
most vital to us, and Bhould train the
mind to remember.
"Train up a child In the way he
should go and when be becomes a
man be will not depart from It," is a
truly
proverb. The hours
one spends in waiting for the delinquent in keeping appointments could
be used most profitably In other ways.
It is a most exasperating bablt, this
one of being undepeudable. Re slow
to promise, but prompt to fulfill it aft-it is once given, might be a good
motto for all of us to learn and practice.
There Is an old saying something
like this: "Let nothing but death hinder you from keeping an appointment
,to dine, and In that case, send an excuse by your executioner."
"Kxample speaks louder than prej
cept," nnd the child who sees the father and mother slightingly regard a
promise, will learn to use his own
pleasure In regard to doing or not do-lthe thlug promised.
The Bible tells us that Abraham's
faithfulness counted unto htm for righteousness, so we may see what an Important factor It Is. and has been In
the lives of the good, the true and tht

HEINZ INDIA RELISH

Troubles and the Way She
Finally Got Good Results.

!

much-prove-

r

great

o

i.

.

.

.

.

One of the 57.
pickle relish.

A

sweet

New supply

just opened up, jar 35c
Uocky, Okla. Mrs. Lb.zle Smith of
this pluc? says; "1 Kuffered six years
with womanly trouble, and I am unWe have many kinds of
able to describe what my feelings used
to he.
I hud pain in my back, and
Relishes, Catsups, Salad
such dragging down feelings I was
Dressing, etc. Call on us
unable to stand on my feet.
"I could not sleep at night and 1
wnen you need sometning
had heart trouble go bad I almost
dreaded for night to come.
Though'
in this line.
f had a good doctor he did not do
me much good. At last he told my
htud'tind he could not help me, and
advised me to try Cardnl, which I did.
"Since taking Cardul I can tlo'my
1 owe
work right along.
my life to
Cardiii and I think it is the best medicine ever made.
I would not keep
house without it.
"I owe a debt of gratitude to Cardul for what tt has done for me, and
PHONE 72
certainly recommend it to nil sick
bull s."
Ciinlui has been In successful use
for more than fifty years, nnd during thut time has benefited more than
a million weak and idling women.
.
r.. , rrnfljr t
iTtAWnrKLnXri rtnim-i- j
Mrs. Smith Is glad she took
her
doctor's advice and tried Cardul, We
i li
urn ' you to try it for your troubles.
Bin, I'tufin R.uir far avmiti Jn.w"-StVX. It.
Write to:
Advisory
l OK 10 lAll. Bur. Kurt StM)'' s""s.
frwuon our!iiit.f r
ftprnnrl'l.
Snt p"1" '
Dept., 'Chutttxnocc'U
Medicine
Co.,
IM31.IM
httx. W.ll
,.! Ll..nuun int. t.. Iw r"1 '""
rv
KR.n,l,-- I
It f cw dufsUI ii'
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special Inyc uirni wnu your
ordtrt lo Im
struction nnd 6 4 page book, "Home
UNITtB MCDICUL CO., ac H.
Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper on rciiuct.
Sod In A.liuquergue by flic J. H. O'Rfi.'-'st

j

A. J. Maloyj

1

..

PILL.'.

A

I

II

Wtii--

GROSS, KELLY & CO,
"

(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Ban, Ciiilij Potatoes
Other Nm.ve PioJuvU
.;. ;;
,
Hou.m

l.u-en-

1

Mustard, jar 35c
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Lady in Rocky Tells About Her

Dependableness.
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Albuquerque Society for
Study and Preqention
of Tuberciosis Formed

THREE BULL TEAMS
E

and Fisher; Mullln and Stanage.

BASEBALL

New York, 4; Huston, 3.
F.oston, April 2T. After retiring- - C.
Smith In the second Inning and playing- on even terms with the,
local team
THE
TEAMS until the eighth inning, New York won
STANDING OF
from Boston today, 4 to 3.
Score
n. II. E. thing new in athletics has been started
National league.
030 000 000 3 4 3 at the New Mexico Military Institute
W.
L.
Tct. Boston
120 000 010
4
4
4
2
19
.83J New York
Philadelphia
during the past few weeks. The plan
Batteries: Hall, C. Smith and
8
4
.G67
Chicago
itself, however, has been under con
Ford and Sweeney,
7
4
.636
Kew York
sideration tor some time, but the ap6
4
.600
plication Is u new feature and Is provPittsburg
6
.100
ing more satisfactory even than had
Cinoinnuti
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
.S01
9
jjst"nbeen anticipated. The Huswcll Rec
.SOO
ft. Louts
At St. Paul: Indianapolis, 3; St. ord stiys:
S
.
.250
Brooklyn
Instead of devoting special time and
Paul. 8.
attention
At
to the building up and deMilwaukee:
Columbus,
8;
MiAmerican
velopment of only one team to repre5,
lwaukee,
W.
L.
rot.
At Kansas City: Louisville, 4; Kan- sent the school on the baseball dia1
.917
petroit
mond, attention Is being given to the
6
4
.600 sas City, 6.
Mew York ... .
At Minneapolis: Toledo, 4; Minne- development and the training of three
I
6
.645
Huston . .
such aggregations, and if possible be
6
6
.500 apolis, 11,
Chicago
fore the end of the year, the number
6
. 5
.455
Philadelphia
will be increased to six. Instead of
6
4
.400
Washington , . ...
WESTERN LEAGUE
selecting nine of the best players of
5
8
V
.3S5
Cleveland
the
school and training
them for
S
10
.231
pt. Louis
I.iiicoln, 3; Denver, 2.
match games with outside teams, a
Denver, April 27. Lincoln won a first team has been organized for each
Western Ijeague.
closely played game from Denver to- of the three cadet companies.
These
W.
Tot. day, 8 to 2. A dropped fly In
I
the sev teams are working under the direction
5
2
.714
Omaha
enth inning coupled with two safe and the coaching of officers of the inBOO
2
3
Wichita
drives gave Lincoln the winning runs. stitute who have been assigned for
S
4
.571
St. Joseph
Lmplre Young was taken ill durln this purpose, and from three to four
3
4
.571 the game and B1U Everett was substi
Lincoln
games are to be played each week beS
4
.571
Sioux City
R. H. E tween these teams.
tuted. Score:
DUU
4
Denver
000 100 2003 10 10
Lincoln
A record of the games Is to be kept,
4
2
.333 Denver
Topeka
1
9
2
100 100 000
and at the end of the year, the team
6
1
Pes Moines
Knapp and Strutton; which has won the championship will
Butteries:
Kinsello, Harris and McMurray.
ge given special honors; likewise, the
company from which the winning
Where They Play Today.
Sioux City, 8; St. Joseph, 7.
team Is made up will participate in
Sioux City, April 27. Tho ehnm the championship honors.
National I'ngue.
plona made a great uphill fight to
Koston at New York.
Three match games have been
day and won from St. Joseph, 8 to 7, played resulting In two victories for
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
in the ninth on a double, an out at II company and one for A. The winChicago at Pittsburg.
first and a long sacrifice fly.
Cincinnati at St. Louis. ,
ning toam is served a special supper
Score
R. II. E In the mess hall the evening of the
3
101 110 3018 13
Sioux City
game, which adds an Incentive.
American league.
2
7 13
202 300 000
St Joseph
St. Louis at Chicago.
It Is the object of the school to fosMelter,
and ter
Batteries:
Miller
Detroit at Cleveland.
internal athletics and see If betCoe.
Towne;
llanlfan,
Chellette
and
New York at Boston.
ter results can not be obtained by
Washington at Philadelphia.
this method than by that of training
Omaha, 4; Pes Molnen, 2.
a championship team. Quite a few
Des Moines, la., April 27. Omaha schools throughout the country are
NATIONAL LEAGUE
outbatted Des Moines today and won adopting this method and find that the
4 to 2.
result Is Tar more beneficial to the
Xew York, 12; Hoston, 5.
Score
R. If. E. school as a whole. Whereas the old
April 27. The New Des Moines
New York,
1
4
2
002
000
system furnished training for a first
...000
York Nationals defeated Boston toOmaha
.100 101 0104 9 2 and second team only, the system now
day, 12 to 5. Brown and Marqunrd
Batteries:
Horsche and Lynch; In course of development will result
were both unsteady and were replaced
Patton and Gonding.
s
In practice for
of the boys
by parson and Crandall.
Fred Mar-kl- e
In schools.
hit the hall over the left field
Topeka-Wlchit- a
game postponed;
Possibly one or two games will be
inning the first
fence In the fifth
rain.
played with the High School but theno
time this feat has been accomplishgames
will not Interfere with the
ed since 1909 when Harry Davis liftgames
between the companies, and
ed the ball over the barrier.
COAST
LEAGUE
'
the entire Interest of the Bchool Will
Score
B. II. E.
be centered in the result of the com
8
6
2
130 010 000
Boston
At Portland: Score
R. H. E. pany games; secondary interest will
12 9 3
New York.... 601 130 20
1
0 1
be given to the school team as re
Batteries:
Brown, Parsons and Sacramento
7
3 gards outside games.
3
Graham; Marniird, Crandall and My. Portland
Batteries: Thompson and Thomas;
era, Wilson.
Scaton and Murray.
When a medicine must be given to
Philadelphia, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
young children it should be pleasant
E. to take.
At
II.
Oakland:
Score
R.
Brooklyn, April 27. With Nap
Chamberlain's Cough Rem3
6
1
San Francisco . .
edy la made from loaf sugnr and the
Bucker on the slab after a long ab- Oakland
1
6
3
roots used In its preparation give It
sence caused by a sprained ankle, the
Browning and Berry; a flavor similar to maple syrup, makBatteries:
Brooklylis made a better defense to- Christian
and Mitze.
ing It pleasant to take. It has no suday than yesterday, but lost again to
perior for colds, croup and whooping
riilladephla 4 to 2.
At Los Angeles:
cough. For sale by all dealers.
Score
B. II. E.
Score
R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. .110 001 001 4 7 1 Vernon
6 13 2
PI It ATI'S RELEASE VETOt.W
1
4
Brooklyn
000 Oil 0002
2
6 13
Los Angeles
Pittsburg, April 27. Pitcher SamBatteries:
Dooln;
Beebe and
Batteries: Raleigh, Stewart. Ilitt uel Leaver was released unconditionIiucker and Bergen.
and Sheehan, Hogan; Crieger, Frayne ally by the Pittsburg National league
and Smith.
today. He was the oldest pitcher in
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2.
point of continuous service with the
Cincinnati, April
27. Cincinnati
club.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
won from Chicago today. Cincinnati
.
bunched three hits with three bases
VIH'ERAV
fLi:VKUX D
on balls and two sacrifices In
the
i
I'lTCIIMl U.Ij.
second. Two triples and a single by
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 0; Nashville.
Cleveland, O., April 27. Denton T.
Chicago In the same
inning scored 3.
Young, the veteran pitcher of the
Montgomery-Birminghatheir two runs. Kaiser broke a finger
At Montgomery:
Cleveland baseball club, is ill with
going after a fly and retired, Hoffrain.
acute bronchitis. Young's condition Is
man taking his place.
a
At Memphis:
not serious, but probably ho cannot
Score
P.. II. E. rain.
Chicago
Orleans; play ball for a month,
Mobile-Ne020 000 0002 10 4
At Mobile:
1
Cincinnati
4
7
040 000 00
rain.
Batteries:
Kllng;
Pfcister and
BOX BAti SCORES.
Caspar and Clarke.

.,,,y
Officers of Albmpierque
ior the Study ami rreveution of
,

Tuberculosis:
President, Dr. Meinlei Sillier.
First Vice President, lir. K.

McQueen Gray.
Second Vice President, Fran- cis E. Wood.
Secretary, A. B. Strmip.
Treasurer, A. J. Maloy.

.4

'

,,...,

..,....

Ingles
Score

night.

Young
Wilson

GRANT COUNTY

Pratt

Bonner

and a triple.

Lund In

H. H. E.

12

115
125

132
..... Ill
126

Heavy Rains Insure Record-Breaki106 011 32
No. 1.
14 18 1
Si. Louis
Yield; Silver City Wilson
....010 000 021 4 9 5
Batteries:
Ryzort
Walsh, Baker and
and El Paso Have Telephone Hopping ..
Block; Powell,
Pfelffer and
Clark.
Roberts ..
Service.
Nnpoleone

T't'l.
336
327
328
379
391

122
111
105
145
103

124
120
125
92
133

356
330
339
342
358

109
105

..

122

No.
5

a.P
15
16
16
15
14
14

U

Pet.

3
6

.800

W.
13
10

.
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remarkable

lighting

ev.r

machine

that' S leave

:

brand; or come in
on

a suit

we'll

the rest to you.

eli-l-

J

THE HUB

I

BAKERY

Ay-co-

i

a Morning Journal Want

J

a suit of this

stepped within the squared
j
The foregoing gentlemen
were
do, and although I bet on Jeffries
Most styles $25 to $30
unanimously chosen last nlht ut a
at the Keno light, Jeff never kiw tile
well attended and most Interesting
.lay w.ien he was the black's equal
meeting in tho Central high school to
Lnt the lighting game.
head the newly organised local so"In addition to his marvelous) quick
ciety to fight the "White Plague" In
noss he has a kick in either bund that
meeting
section.
at which
The
this
would stop a mule and I do not bethe organisation was completed nnoi
119 S. Second St.
lieve there Is a man In the world to.
made ready for active work wim ad- serve until their successors. are eli- day. and
b for years,
not
will
there
dressed by u number of prominent A- gible as herein provided.
who can stand up against It. In hitlbuquerque men and the close attention
5. Tho Annual Meeting.
ting power 1 think lie is equal to obi
given them by a large number of
FlUslmmons, und he Is far and away
representative citizens shows that the be Section 1. The annunl meeting shall too
quick to have old Fit4 put In the DYNAMITERS INDICTED
held the second Monday In Decempulilio id beginning to reuluie the imsame
at
class with him.
ber
place
time
a
and
appointed by
BY IOWA GRAND JURY
portance of such, a work as Is proexecutive committee, due notice
"He Is a splendid bit of lighting
posed In Albmiiierquo linj
ji,,x. the
to be sent to each member by tho machinery, always In good condition,
co.
secretary at lenst ten days before such and I think he has but one dissipaDes Moines, In., April 27 The Polk
The committee appointed a week meeting.
tion and that Is speeding In his nuto, county grand Jury
today returned
ago, consisting of George S. Klock,
6 Standing Coinnilltoc.
und that is costing him some money."
Dr. Robert Smart; A. B. fitroup. Dr.
Vollowlng
Indictments
Its investifour
1.
Section
There shall be the folW. G. Hope and Rev. w. E. Warren, lowing
gation of the attempt to dynamite tho
Tlie. Sound Sleep of 4iotMl Health.
standing
appointcommittees
reported
constitution and
ed by
fan not be over estimated and any Polk county treasury at midnight
and nominations for officers and Its provided;the executive board as before
ailment that prevents It li a menace March 31. The men Indicted are
report was adopted by the meeting
to health. J. L. Soothers, Ehu I'lulre,
Standing committees:
Temporary Chairman Dr. Gray yield.
Wis., says: "I have been unable to Tom Hatch and Peter Juhl, escaped
1.
Finance To advise ways and sleep
Ing the chair to Dr. Sllber after tho
soundly nights, because of pains convicts from Stillwater, Minn , Al
or securing funds to carry on
means
election.
across my back lid soreness of my Rhoa.tes und James OVutlughun of
the work of the society.
kidneys. My appetite was very poor Des Moines.
2.
Membership
To secure
new and my general condition was much
lMlHHlTANOR OF MOVF.MF.NT
Tho latter win an employe of Counrun down. I have been taking Foley
I'OIXTED Ol'T BY SPEAKERS. members of the society.
Kidney Pills but a short time nnd ty Treasurer Dobson,
3.
The various speakers of tho evening
Literature Press and publicity! now
ns sound ns n rock, my genpointed out most forcibly the need To prepare und secure publication In eral sleep
condition Is greatly Improved, FORMER
awakening
public
press
general
of
SANTAFELAWYER
the
for a
the
articles; nnd to edit and pre- - and I know thnt Foley Kidney Pills
In the matter of the prevention of the pare for
gratuitous
dlstrlmitlon have cured me." Sold by O'Reilly t'o.
PROMOTED
BY PRESIDENT
U.fpamphletg
Dr.
A.
spread of tuberculosis.
to
and leaflets designed
Shortlo made a most Interesting talk educate the public us to the dangers EUTERPEAN LADIES'
.
on "Why We Should Have a Society ef tuberculosis and the alms and
Washington,
April
27. Ernest
of the society,
CHORUS ON MONDAY
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,"
of
Kniibel
Colorado,
who
has been
Which Will be published In full In this
4. Lectures and
Meetings
paper later. Superintendent W. D. To arrange for andPublic
connected with the department of
have charge of
Sterling of the city schools, brouM lectures, exhibits, and public meeting
Tickets for the Initial appearance
for some years, more recently
out a most Important fact when he to educate the public on tuberculosis In this city of the Euterpean ladles in charge of Its public bind division,
present
the
awakcalled attention to
and the alms nnd endeavors of the Chorus afr Elks Opera house Monday was toiluy nominated by tho president
ening all over the country on the sub- society.
night under the auspices of the Santa to be assistant attorney-generaject of temperance, nn awakening of '5. Legislation
Reading Rooms will go on sule at
Emoree-- ! Fe
Law
and
a moral nature which he attributes ment To secure
9 o'clock this morning to (he riilronil
passage of
the
to the campaign of education on this
employes. Thin: hundred iie,rU nlll
I'M llttonil 1A I'l WniM H
and enforcement of t
subject begun some years sl.ico in tht V'fng laws designated
be sold at tho usual price and comlOVl'WV.
prevent
to
tho
public schools, the effects of which spread of
' 'moo
mencing
In the morning at I) o'clock
321 West (.old.
tuberculosis.
have just become apparent as the
free tickets will be given the emTypewriters foi' in...
C. Medical
supervise
plan
To
and
school pupils have grown to manhood
Ribbons and repairs for all
tho medical work of the society for ployees.
and womanhood.
And tickets left Monday morning
makes.
the relief of indigent consumptives.
Dr. Silber dwelt on the fact that the
7. Auditing
To annually audit will bo distributed to the public. This
Is one of the llnefct atlinotlon which
present Is nn age of organization and the accounts of the society.
has been brought to this city for the
only by organization can results such
2.
may
Sec.
The executive board
Sunta Fe employes and It Is expected
as sought by this movement be at
appoint such other committees from thnt tho demand for tickets will be
talned.
time to time as may be expedient.
largo.
Dr. Do Ia Vcrgne thought that In
8. Instruction In Schools To
action in the matter hitherto wus dun
and plan Instruction to be
to the fact that the public has only given In schools.
COMIC SUPPLEMENT
begun to realize the Importance of
7. Quorum.
DENOUNCED AS HARMFUL
the situation and the importance nt
Ten members shall constitute a
handling the tuberculosis problem
quorum for the transaction of business
vigorously and effectively.
Washington, April 27. Crime anil
Other speakers along the same line at any meeting of the society. A mawere Dr. Robert Smart, Rev. A. M. jority of tho executive board shall the general perversity of mankind tire
Mandaluria and Archdeacon W. E constitute a quorum of said board.
duo largely to error In training chil8.
Special Meetings.
Warren. Another meeting will bu
t dren, Dr. Tom A. Williams of this
Special meetings may bo called
held In the near future to outline the
details of the campaign which Is to any time by the president or on a city said before the International
be waged against tho disease in Albu. written application by three members Congress on Child Welfare today.
Suppression of the child's natural
ipierque and environs; nnd It Is believ- in good standing.
MAN LIVES NOT II Y lUtE.AK
I ii nds of S(N'lcl)'.
9.
activities und the fault of letting the
ed that this pioneer organization of
ALONR.
the kind In New Mexico will soon be
The funds .f this society shall be child do as It plenses are responsible
ho asserted for corruption, dishonesty, says the good book, but he could i
followed by others in cither cities.
paid out only by order of the execuIt was our bresd.
Fop It Is nn no.,
Following are the constitution and tive committee on checks signed by vice and low standards of citizens.
secretary, and countersigned by presiThe ramie supplement ns a "child shlng oncl wholesome as It Is pub'
adopted last night:
'
perverter" was decried by Mrs. Edith able and that Is saying
dent of tho Society.
n
lot.
Constitution.
Tho committee named the following K. Kern, who spoke on "The Purity never saw children go Into bread and
of
tho Press."
officers:
butter like those In house served
Article 1. Nunie.
President, Rabbi Mendel Sllber;
our bread.
with
The name of this society shall be vice president, E. McQueen (!ruy; secTHE
The Albuquerque Society for the Study ond vice president, Francis K. Wood;
nnd Prevention of Tuberculosis.
treasurer, A. J. Maloy; secretary, A. Wholesale snd retail dealers In Fresh
Article 2. Objects.
1!. Stroup.
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specially.
The objects of the society shall be:
Kxciillvc Board.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar1st, Tho Investigation of tuberculosis
Archdeacon
Warren, Dr. Robert ket prices art paid.
207 South First Street
with special regard to Its prevention. Smart, Rev. Tolborl, Futher Mandnl-ar- i,
sociological and economic aspects;
A. II. McMllien, Dr. P. (1. Cor
2nd, tho dissemination
of knowledge nish, Dr. II. li. Kauffman, John Milne
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
concerning the causes, treatment nnd und Simon Stern.
prevention of tuberculosis; 3rd, to en
Copper and Third
of the people
list tho
generally, the medical profession nnd Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
OH
nurses In fighting the disease, and
Imported and Domestic, Goods. He lnlty of I.ueca Pure OII
preventing the spread of Infection;
Wholesale nnd Retail Munor. Agent for Han Anlo.do Units Alwsys
4th, the encouragement of tho preven
Phone I0S(
Price Right. Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor
tion and scientific treatment of tuberculosis; 6th, the securing of proper
legislation for the relief and prevention of tuberculosis; nnd, 6th, the cooperation with the public authorities,
state and local boards of health, the NOT 1)1) AI.CIIF.MIST DISCOVERS
National association for the Study nnd A CTKH 11)11 Tl lli:iU'UOSI.S.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
After so many others failed, It
Prevention of Tuberculosis, medical
F.
Dr.
Charles
remained
for
In
organizations
societies, nnd other
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
of Los Angeles, himself a
approved measures adopted for the
dlsense
the
dread
from
sufferer
prevention of the disease.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
to discover a apeclno that posiArticle . Mc4iiiK.
tively
Tuberculosis.
cures
The meetings shall 1m held nt such
This specific destroys tho tutimes and places us ?nsy be directed
bercle bacilli. It is then simply a
under the
matter of making the most of a
Article) 4. Amcnflnionln.

DEP0SIK

INTEREST

This constitution may be amended
at any annual meeting without previ
ous notice, or at any special mcetlim
days' notice,
by first giving ten
which said notice shall be In writing
and contain tho proposed amendment.
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Montezuma Trust Company
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by-la-

.625
week in this 1
7
9
.662
for farmers 2 ...
6
9
.400
heavy rains, 4
4
10
.285
of year have 6
4
10
.285
benefitted the cnttiemen too Ra they 3
runs.
have put new llfo into the gr;is
teRfre
n. R E. which Is growing rapidly.
ODDFELLOWS CELEBRATE
hington ...001 010 0316 10 3
The prospects for a tremendous
Phl.idelphla ..100 000 80
14 2 crop Is splendid, thrt pee? being loadBIRTH OF ORGANIZATION
"fitteries: otey, Walker, Orny and ed with fruits. Grant couMy .md this
"lrei('t; Morgan, Krauso aad Livlng- - section of the territory produce the
Thomas.
lin-flavored fruit rroit unywhore
April 26 marked the ninety-secon- d
nnd the traes yield cnoimoiid quantl-iles- . anniversary of the Odd Fellows of
Detroit, C; Cleveland, .
the world nnd the local order with
.Cleveland, O., April 27. Cleveland
every other lodge In the United State
ve Oreirc noor
h
iinnnrt trwlav find
will fittingly t'elebratn tho near cenTelephone ar.il
The
;'trolt won, 6 to 3. Detroit nho excomuany oi El Paso has made tenary. The splendid new home of
iled the locals on the bases. Cobb's connection ht.tween Silver City and El the Odd Fellows on South
Second
'me run over Jackson's head scoring Paso nnd with a large oopp-wire street will be the scene of the gayest
mes ahead of him was a feature.
tolKing between the two place.! i.i easy nnd It is expected tho largest gatherScore
H. u. E. nnd convenient.
ing In the history of the order this
leveland
000 0110013 11
5
evening when the members nnd the
n
.
'
a
n
eirotr
ni aai ent
Lady Ueheceas will gather In goodly
.
"'" ..
ii
Batteries: Greg and Smith, LandJOUmal Want AOS Uet KeSUIlS number to Join In the elaborate cele.J
br:;t!nn services which have been pre-- i
pnred. Besides a fine muslenl program
talks will bp given by E. J. Strong
who will deliver a brief address on
"Tho Flag" and Dr. C. E. Luken
who will talk on "Odd Fellowship." A
Van Im obtains! at 2(10 S, Second St.
banquet will wind up proceedings In
f
lavish style.

did rains have fallen this
section end the outlook
was never better. Tho
very nnusunl nt thl time

I

'
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League Standing.
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M., April 27. Splen

day.
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Total.
109
99

and best

tailored line of clothes

Don't
aywith the present
eight champion of the world. Jack
Johnson" said J.u k KautTiiian
it. ask
wcigul pugilist, at the Santa IV sta- iS
tion yesterday us he passed throu-ths illy on bis way to Deiiv.., ". l o wearing
that was J. J. Corb. tt."
popular
"t'orbett In his best days was possi- bly the equal or Johnson us a quick
heady boxer, but at that ho wasj
and try
neer the lighter the blink champion
1
Is
regnrd the negro Its the inmlL

--

ng

Rul-"va-

Philadelphia, 9; Washington, 6.
Philadelphia, April 27. Washing- ton Wag ricfpnt1
horo inAnv tnr the
,hr4 straight time, the score' being
W 6. Philadelphia won the game
the seventh Inning by hitting Otoy
anl( Walker for eight hits, which with
ar
(error by Elberfeld
netted eight

3

109
105
95
128
129

stylish

most

l.

one at the
and dit it
36
pins.
piny to-

111
97
122
119
136

recognized as the

Jm-tlc-

Journal Want Ads Get Results

WIN

Are

ts

Memphis-Chattanoog-

BIG FRUIT

"For young men and men
who stay young."

ILL BEATEN

by-la-

.

Team two defeated team
Box Ball alleys last night
with the small margin of
Teams four and live will

fhiriftij Brcmb (iktht

.

four-fifth-

LEAGUE

questions as may bo brought before
it. 2. It shall appoint all committee for the proper carrying out ot
the work of the society, 3. It shall
formulate plans and programs of the
work of tho
clety from time to time
as may be necessary.
4.
Mtvtlou (,f ofiMi.rM.
Section 1. The ortleers of the Society shall be elected at the regular annual meeting of the society.
Sec. 2. All vacancies shall be fill-eby appointment by the president
to hold office until the next annual
election.
Sec. 8. The officers elected at the
annual meeting ahull take office on
the January first next following their
election, except that the ortleers elected at the first meeting shall Immediately bo Installed and continue to
d

...

Ctiicngo, 11; St. Louis, 4.
Chicago, April 27. Chicago defeated St. Louis 14 to 4, in a batting bee
today.
Lord and Bodle led in the
""ttiiiK .the former getting two singles and a like number
of triples.
Bodle cleaned the bases with a double
n the third Inning
and also made two

OAS THEM

1

Car-riga-

AMERICAN

IS ON

Plan Being Tried Out at Officers Elected at Meeting &
Black Hea vyweight Most WonNew Mexico Military InstiS. Dutlct of oriierr.
Last Night and Organization
derful Fighter Ever Produced
Section 1. The president, vice prestute at Roswell; Teams Play
Is Ready for Work; Numer- ident, secretary
Declares Jack Kauffman.
and treasurer shall
Each Other.
perform the customary duties of
ous Interesting Talks on Vital their
respective offices.
"There is only one boxer in the
of
Importance
Education
Sec. 2. The executive hoard shall
SnwUI Corrcupondrac to Nornlng Jornl
World that
ccr saw who is In the
be
administrative,
ami pass upon such
Roswell. N. M.. April 26. Some
Made By Albuquerque Men.
same class
It

Novel

..''

OH

.(.mbers.

Any person paying one
dollar 9 1 0 0 or more Into the treasury of the society shall bo enrolled
as a regular member for trie year in
which such payment shall be made.

Section

1.

.

who sh ill pay
twenty-fiv- e
dollars ( $25.00 or more
Into the treasurery of the society
shall be enrolled as a life member.
Sec. 3. Members of clergy und
teacher In active service exempt from
(lues.
Sec. 2.

Any person

),' Officer.
There shall bo a president, two Ice.
presidents, a treasurer, a secretary,
and an executive board of nine mem
bers, exclusive of the president und
Ad secretary

patient's remaining vitality, to

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

In-

sure permanent recovery.
Robert O. Knight, of Flornce.
"!n
Kansas, writes ns follows:
Mny, 1910, 1 began Tubereleelde
At
treatment for Tuberculosis.
the end of three months I had entirely recovered from the disease."
Full particulars concerning "Tubereleelde" together with testimonials from others who have
hecn cured by the treatment, will
Adbo mailed free upon request.
dress

Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

International Punk
I
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i

Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
RUc Front.

Itldir,

117 IV. Centra!,

iililornia.

imunk.ctrk.
tiikft: day
eul IiihII lite.
Cures the drink habit In three
hypodormlo
days
without
Injection. Write, phone or call

for literature.
5IJ N. Second St. I'liono

321,

1st SL

CASAVERA CREAM

Tubcrclecide Company
Toil

N.

and old rublx-- r IhkMh mid
paid for old Iron, eopia r, bin
,
sacks, zinc ami lead. We also iiiako t Mavlulty Of
buying bones. Wrll- - Tor prl.it.

dish

fthfM',

max

til

boRI.-H-

joi,ii:.ii:im. , riior.
Ave.,

N. M.

Albiiiii-r.pie-
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114 Lead Avenue.

.
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Uon h V Pri)PZ

Weak nerves mean nervous- ness, nervous headaches, de- -

select
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Let your doctor
f.g.
alcohol,
mpdicinc. Avers Sarsaparilla. free from

PUMPING PLANT

II

01 FEU

the

DESECRATION OF

Si

M MORA L

General Orders of Grand Army
Headquarters
Ask Proper
Observance of Solemn' and
Patriotic Occasion,
Long Time Between Drinks;
Cailsbad Becomes Arid on

F ULL BLAST

June

- Without Anticipat-

15-

Endne, Lifting 500
Simple
ed Fight.
Gallons a Minute Attracts
Much Attention on Part of the ;iwlil ( rrmpn!mr
Oil

fa Warning Joaraal
Carlsbad, N. M. April 27 The town
lioii dry on the Ml liny of June with
out the usual bitter fight. The city
authorities, made an agreement with
the nuloon men, by which they will
close their doors the middle of June.
A stringent
liiiuor ordinance has already been adopted. This leaven only
few Wet fpotH In Kiiatern New Mexico and the thirsty will find It far between drinks on the I'ecns (dope. Orlgl
mi II V Carlsbad waa n dry town and
remained an for many year. About
ten yearn ago saloons were permitted to be opened In. the town proper
and fur a few years ran wide open
nlKht
and duy. The sentiment has
Kiadiiully cliunned unit! the ureal majority In In favor uf cloiiiig the

Public,

1

Many visitors yesterday viewed the
demonstration i!nnt In the old blacksmith shop Bt the corner of Gold avenue and Third street, where yesterday
u Simple (ill engine, burning kerosene, was started going, hitched to an
Atriciii (tn centrifugal pump which lift
, ill
gallon of water a minute from
h galvanised Iron tank twenty feet In
the buildth sir over Iha room
ing, the wiilcr returning to another
tank unit buck Into the main reservoir.
As a demonstration iilunt It Is a pretty
one and the increasing Interest In
pumping for Irrigation In thin vbin.
Ity was shown hy the large number
TIip plan In In
of visitors yesterday.
of I), W. Stone of Trlnldnd,
Ciim,, owner of the Trlnldfid Chronicle
News, mid 0. I.. Jlortnn. who are representing the Slnipto oil engine here.
The engine In ft small, compact affair with very few parts, of six horse
power, and vtv, according to Mr.
Stone, about five gallons of kerosene
per twelve
lie estimates the
seventy
cost of operation at about
rent a dtiy. The pump has no carbureter, spark plugs, batteries or other
similar accessories. It Ih started hy
with a lilow
"
healing u
torch for six minutes and thereafter
d
remains hot nnd the enthe
gine attends to Its own Ignition.

I

'f

Nature's Gift from the Sunny South

bm.

"hot-head-

hot-heii-

C.

TTMe

That Memorial Day, May 30, be
obaerved In the proper aplrlt of
nnd patriotism la the plea In
the following Ot A. R. general orders
Juat Issued here:
Headquarters Department of New
Mexico, Grand Army of the Republic.
Albuuqcrue. N. M., Apqrll 24, 1911.
General Orders No. 6.
1. In 1868 Gen. John A. I.ogan, at
that time eommander-ln-chle- f
of the
Grand Army of the Hepublie, promul-Rttte- d
an order calling upon all comrades to observe the 30th of May aa
Decoration Day to seek out every
comrade's grave and to decorate it
with the choicest blossoms of early
springtime. Its purpose was to Immortalize the memory and flpeds of
the men who freely shed their blood
and sacrificed their lives for the puri
fication and perpetuation of the re
public established by our forefathers.
Det us pay worthy tribute to the
memory ot our dead comrades, whether summoned from among u amid
the awful horrors of tho prison pen;
the carnage of battle, or from the
rude, cotless shelter In bottle's wake
where thronged the mangled, fever- stricken forms, delirious, and delusion- ed with dreams of home, they heard
death's call as though It were the
gentle vobo of wife or mother, and,
yet who
smiling, died; nnd others
came to their own ug'iin, and year by
year have answered their lust bugle-cal- l.
re

Keith died ycHterduy at the
f'Mdy County hospital after a abort
liKni at tho teo of sixty five ycrtirn.
lie eauiR to Texan when u younR man
and In lime became ono of the lending
Htoi kinen In the I'eeoa eountry.
He
paKsed through all the riai'dnhlia of
frontier llle. on movliiB here he
of hla Hheep and Rave hla attention in funning, He whm a man of
ability and well liked nnd held many
poMltlotiM of trtiHt. Ilia death la a loxs
to the I'lirlnbad project that ho helped
"Then snered tho day to Columbia's
to ii'Kiinl'.e, behiK at nnii time, preNl-deMartyrs,
of I'ecoa Water 1'nera' AshocIu-tlon- ,
Make lovely the graves of our noble
of which be wag a charter memslain;
ber.
May freemen never their heritage bar-teThe Peoplp'a Mercantile ff organNor freedom's altar with treason
ised limt year, hag secured control of
stain."
the property on the corner of Cunyon
2.
I'ost commanders should early
and Fox Klreeta, now occupied by
at
Million. When the town jtoea dry on make arrangements for services
Juni 1Mb, tlila property will b re- church, on the Snhuth preceding Mepouts
modeled and occupied by the grocery morial Day, at which their
should he present with their flag.
department of the company.
Cordial Invitation should be given
F. 0. Tracy, prenident of the Peeoa to all honorably discharged soldiers
IrrlKatlnn Co., lias none on a short and sailors, Woman's Relief Corps,
bUMlncH
trip. Ills bin hundred ft ere Ladles of the Grand Army, and other
poach orchard Is loaded with fruit patriotic orders to Join with us In both
and Mr. Tiacy did not rink luavlnK un- divine services and the observation of
til nil ihimter of frost was past. Mr. Memorial Day.
3.
We nlncerely deprecate the
nicy has hla orchard .fully, eiiulpped
and; perversion .of Memorial
for HiitU(lhr, Uulili this ar It. wa
Day hy the games of the unthinking,'
hardly ne' ensar.v.
their violation by the lawless, nnd
their mercenary abuse, hy the avari
.
f-Try Morning Journal Want Ad cious.
In the name of our country, In;
defense of whose laws our comrades
died, we invoke the voice of the pul
pit, the power of the press, that the
religious and patriotic observance of
this day mny be had without detrac.'
tion and without Interference.
The-Ht4.
day of Juno has been
recognized
by the Grand
nftlelally
Army of the Republic as National King
day. It Is earnestly recommended that
It be observed In commemoration of
Its birthday, tho date of Its adoption
hy congress being June 14th, 1777.
All comrades should see tn It that
"Old Glory" t flung to the breeae.
Hy command of
II. R STICWAItD,
Department Commander.
Official:
J. G. CAI.DWKL.U
J.

FoodPurity
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'tn dirt lurki danger of disease. Most
of the ills which the human body Bull'ers

re due to germs, and dirt is the

favo-

rite lodging and breeding place of these
Remove grease and dirt and
germs.
you banish the germs.
No more efficient cleanser lias been
discovered than Gold Duat washing
In the washing of kitchen
powder.
utensils, scrubhitiR of floors, cleansing
of bath ttths and vtiks, ' every conceivable cleansing operation, Gold Dust
quickly and completely removes the dirt
timl leaves everything it touches clean
and sanitarily safe.
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Assistant Adjutant General.
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Acres

Mllin I roin Mllard; J7 of Tlnse Well
Ih'tclopist In This Norllon Wllbln tl o 1'ast Veaf

IHO

S

Have

A Sure Investment
There is no investment so sure as unimproved properly
in

a good, new agricultural district

increase every year.
ovi:

i

!

or

ii
Al.l.liV

values are sure to
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Men

(Kiwlst lkilih In lb slormnf Juurnsl
.
Wlllar.1,
!., April 211.
kI..v
rain Is tan falllnit ycicrday iiImhiI
7::iO p. in,, ami lias kept up coiulnii-a- ll
iinill iiihiii loilay.
AIhuii one
Inch of i.ilntall for the past IM lionrs
I" a i ioim rMiiixe otlinaie. The fannII In il miIIci are
ers of the
Man of theni Iiimo Just plaainl clops
mid (11- will hrltiit I
out of the
trouiid. The fields art- - now itn-cWilli full wlM'iit ami
ats nod this
lain Hill assort a hiiius r crop.

ha.

Im-i-
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We' are now offering choice building lots

in the Kelly

Addition adjoining the business center of Willard under

forced sale at from $1 5 to $35 per lot.

1ILYUSS

Lard-cook-

Balance $1 per week, or $4 per month
perfect title

all

ed

ed
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to-d- ay

Cottohne is clean, pure, and makes digestible, nourishing food. It has been
recommended by physicians generally for the building up of patients 'vhose bodies
contain tuberculosis germs. Can you imagine hog lard being

recommended for such a purpose?

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
you aie not jjleased, alter having given Cottoltne a fair test.
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FAIRRANK COMPANY-

fife

"Shortens
your
foot!
Lengthens
your

top to
P..1L- - CotloUnt Is packed in pails with an air-tig-ht
CrvU !m
111 PUIIV keep t Cean fre9h and wholesome, and prevunt it
JOICI
irouj catching dust and absorbing disagteeabls odors, mult as fish, oil, etc.

V

life"

-

no interest-- no

deeds signed by Frank

residents of the Isleta pueblo was
transferred to the court of Justice of
the Teiieo Jose K. Romero of precinct No. 13 yesterday.
In consequence
thereof, Tranquil-In- o
and Teresa l.ucero, husband and
wife, ugalnst whom a complaint
of
iriBUlt with nbuslve language
was
lll."d by Sam Kyrtle
and lils wife,
Kelicitu, after a trial lasting all day,
In which a number of witnesses were
examined, were fined $10 und costs.
To the Judgment of tho lower court
Tranqulllno Immediately
demurred
and filed an appeal.
About two weeks ago the two won
men In the cape, who are cousins,
with oue accord to hurl compliments at one another, in which proceeding the husbands afterward Joined.
The result was that Sam came
to town nnd filed the complaint, and
the whole business was' brought here
(or a threshing out.
As soon as the judgment of tho
eotitt had been announced, Tranqulllno and his wife, Teresa, filed a cross
action ugalnst Sam Kyrtle and his
wife, aliening the same sort of an
offense, and that case will be heard
next week.

For plats and prices inquire

S.

L.

Lane,

agent, 204 West Gold Avenue, or telephone 899.

special

'

'

'

'
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STATEHOOD
;

KILL

'

'

officers are elected. It Is believed to
he the general feeling here that New
Mexico will be willing to vote on the
repeal of the law of gravitation or
any other old thing desired, including
the length of the bed sheets, if it will
please congress and lrmure our

.J....

"
5

.

ha characterized as favoring the corporations, impossible of amendment
und wholly, ' entirely nnd completely
a vicious document. It was all one
of the mnHl remarkable exhibitions ot

ROMAN ARCHBISHOPS IN
SESSION AT WASHINGTON

Washington. April 27. The annual meeting of the archbishops of the
United States was held here today at
the Catholic university. Cardinal Gib
Immigration and
bona presided.
colonisation of Catholics was discussed by the archbishops and they voiced
hearty approval of the steps tuken to
never been in New Mexico.
Immigrants near
The committee's forbearance in the colonize Catholic
Catholic
ehurehes.
matter was amazing as it was plain
A report
rend concerning the
to be seen that every member was tenure of church property nnd urgf
bored to extinction by the ridiculous ing a more representative form
The archbishops also
holdinaf.
tirade.
the Catholic census.
Chairman Flood stated that the
Among those present were: Arch?
hearings would probably be conclud- bishops Farley, New York; Ireland,
ed tomorrow nnd tho committee would St. Paul; Glennon, St. Louis; Moeller,
Milwaukee:
Mesmer,
then commence work In executive ses- e'lrelnnntl;
Qulgley, Chicasion on ft resolution to be reported to Blenk, New Orleans;
go; O'Connell, Boston, and TitavBl,
the house.
SaDtu Fe.
The house today took up the reapannounced
Cardinal Gibbons
portionment bill, the free list bill hav- meeting of the archbishops at
ing been temporarily laid aside and
May 2 and 3, when the quesstatehood may be considered before tions of immigration and colonization
the free list la again taken up.
will be gone Into further.

ignorance and provincial prejudice
ever adduced before a congressional
After Bluir waB through,
committee.
former Governor George Curry scathingly took him to task for wilfully
t'OMMITTF.K PATir.NTI.Y
misrepresenting affairs in the terriItKAItS WITH IIICXKY ISLAUt;
Mr.
CV'KHY CAM.S HIM DOWN. tory and a sharp tilt ensued,
Ulnir finally admitting that ho hud

BELIEF

OF CHAIRMAN

Rei'ial Dispatch

to III

Morning Journal

Washington, D. C, April 27.
Henry Blair of New Hampshire consumed the entire morning of
the valuable time of the house comHead of House Committee on mittees on territories toduy, and hi&
long harangue was such a disgusting
Territories Wires Morning exhibition that most of tho New Mexto listen In silence to
Journal an, Encouraging Mes- icans, unable,
the flood of misrepresentations, left
the room while Illulr was speaking.
sage,
The committee bore with him patiently however, and allowed him to get
Ilia
most of it out of his system.
SENTIMENT STRONGLY IN
charges were a repetition of the abFAVOR OF NEW MEXICO surdities of the last session, with an
occasional learned discussion of various 'features of the constitution which

FLOOD

State,

Pumping Demonstration
THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

"Washington, D. C, April 27.
The Morning Journal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
The sentiment In the committee and congress Is strongly in
favor of the udmlaslon of New
Mexico at this session. My opinion is that a resolution to this
effect will undoubtedly pass.
There Is a strong aejitlment for
a few changes but If they are
made they will not delay the admission of the state.
(Signed) H. D. FLOOD
Chairman House Committees on
territories.
An Kncouraglntr Message.
Tho foregoing tetngriun whs
by the Morning Journal yesterday
from the chairman of the committee
on territories of the house of repre

sentutives at Washington.
It is the best new that tho people
of New Mexico have had since It was
announced at the beginning of the
occupied
a
session that statehood
prominent position on' tho calendar.
Tho telegram was tn reply to
Mr. Flood by this paper In an
endeavor to get the true Inwardness
of the statehood situation, and ascertain from proper authority just how
much chance the democrats now In
Washington have of securing delay
In the admission of New Mexico, In un
endeavor to forward their polltlcnl
schemes. Tho statement that the sent-me"In congress" is strongly favor-bl- e
to New Mexico, makes It app?ur
thut the dcslrcl delay will not be obtained and thut Now Mexico will go
through, wltlv.the likelihood of having to vote on some congreseb ."nl
tiggtMlonh at' tho time 'ths tlrst t ..ie

i

y

ont-sen- t

One In 3
Hurt by Coffee

Mc-Ke- e,

Trustee, and an abstract given with every deed.

'
'

Isleta Indians Bring Troubles
to Justice Court and Losing Few Changes Desired but If
Made They Will Cause No
Party Will Take an Appeal,
Delay in the Admission of the
A family fuss among
the Indian

Only $1 Cash Required
taxes

well-regulat-

dese-critth- in

f

lrrlaatlnif

is of grcnt importance in every

home. The woman who fries or shortens her family's food
with lard is doing so because she is unaware of the ill effects
food never has been, ,
which mav come of it.
never can be, as healthful as food cooked with Cottolcne
The very sources of the products ; will teach you this.
Lard is made from hog fat, and is bound to be more or less indigestible.
On the other hand, Cottohne comes from the cotton fields of the Sunny South, and
recommend as
is made from the choicest refined cotton oil, which physicians
being fully as healthful as olive oil.

r,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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DEPRECATED

SPOTS Oil

PECOS SLOPE

IW
N
GDLO AVENUE

A Sold Dust Heme

28, 1911.

Try

P0STUM
There's a Reason
s7

a. in. to i p. in.
307 f.olil Ave., opposite the .1oiirn.il Ofriec, Albuquerque, X. M
.
No Carbureter, no Spark rings, no I'.atteries, no Valve und no Trouble.
VseH Kerosene, Distillate or Crude (Ml.
Centrifugal Pump
head it delivers (100 gallons of water per minute, using a
With a twenty-foo- t
per
engine. The fuel ued at present is kerosene. The cost Is ul out one cent per horse-powand n
.

'

hour.
"You

should see

It If you would know

the latest word

"A HOY CAN' 1U

For particular

a,ll

or

ndd'-es(

X

in engines.

IT."

.
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OILENGINE CO., OF NEW MEXICO
THE SIMPLE nnrnett
lllil.

;eneral Of rice,' Itooihs

35-S- ft
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Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

PREPftHETO MAKE
BIG SHOWING

Remarkable Invention Sends
Half of Message Over One
Route and Half Over Another
POULTRY EXHIBITION AT
Wire; Test Successful.
BE ELABORATE

Journal Job jjrx,
DGpartniCIlt

'

i

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

FAIR TO

Ipwll

CorrMpoihlfiK to Moraine Journal
New York, April 25. In the presence gf prominent representatives of
the army 'and navy, distinguished

Silver Cups and Cash Prizes to
Be Given for Best Specimens
scientists and the country's foremost
Shown; No lntry Fee to Be
Inventors, a demonstration was given
Charged Exhibitors,

A Croam of

here yesterday of an Invention designed to prevent foreign spies from tapping government wires and learning
the secrets of the war, navy and state
departments, either in times of strife
or peace.
The demonstration, which possessed
an added Interest because of the fre?
quent reiteration of future trouble
with Japan and the uncertain conditions prevailing along the Mexican
border, was held under the joint
ausplceg of the New York World and
the St. Louis
For half an hour messages were
exchanged by the military men and
scientists present in the two newspa
per offices 1060 miles apart. In their
L
OF judgment,
the invention solves one of
the most Important military problems
with which an army has had to contend ever since the Introduction ol
POST L
the telegraph as an auxiliary of modern warfare.
The Invention Is the work of Pat
rick B. Delany, Inventor of the tele- post automatic telegraph system, the
Postmaster Hopkins Shows multiplex, the
e
relay and
improvements to the telegraph
Visiting Officials New Feder- other
and cable. It breaks up the dots and
al Building; Good of the Serv- dashes forming the letters of the tele
graph code and required the use of
ice Discussed.
two circuits, traversing widely sepa.
rated territory. Une went to St. Louis
by way of Philadelphia,
Pittsburg.
Indianapolis and Terre
Yesterday afternoon
Postmaster Columbus,
Hopkins was busily engaged In en- Haute and the other by way of Altertaining an official gathering of bany, Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo and
railway postofflce men In this city, Chicago,
The two wires were controlled and
whq have been arriving for the last
single
operated from an ordinary
three days.
The meeting, which wag Informal, Morse key and the message was rewas taken part In by the chief clerks ceived over a single receiver at the
end of Its journey In the same way as
of all the lines entering Albuquerque,
together with postofflce Inspectors R. a regular communication. Each alterII. Alcos of Clovis. N. M., and W. A. nate dot or dash traveled over one
Golden of Denver.
.Superintendent wire and the other dots and dashes
over the other. Though the distance
Still P. Taft, who has his headquarters In St. Louis, but who" has been by way of one route was hundreds of
In this city for several weeks 'past, miles longer than that of the other,
each Impulse reached the receiving inwas the head of the meeting.
There were present also Chief Clerk strument In its proper sequence. By
David McKnight of El Paso, Chief tapping either wire all that the seClerk F. I. It. Moore of Los Antfeles, cret service agent of an enemy would
Chief Clerk D. n. Barnes of Wichita, have gotten from it would have been
Kan., and Chief Clerk M. II. Black-we- ll a series of meaningless cabalisllcs of
no value to him. Parting company at
of Denver.
The good of the service was the the sending key the two parts of the
general subject under discussion, pos- Imessuste, separated )y. many miles
sible Improvements in the runs, and ' lorougnoui meir iugm across couu
at the recelv
various matters concerning the rail- try Were only
lng, rendering the tapping of elthei
way postoffiee.
Aft.r the meeting the gentlemen wire during the transit of the message
were conducted over the new federal of no use whatever.
building and expressed themselves as
The mechanical device thut accomp
very much pleased with the structure, llshes this Is very simple, requires no
both inside and out.
Most of the special skill to operate, and can be
gentlemen left the city last night.
used In any combination of (2) clr
cuits of which the telegraph Is sus
ceptible. It makes the coding of con
PRESCOTT MAN WILL
fldentlal government messages un
necessary, thus saving hours of valu. RECOVER WITH BULLET
able time In nerlods of urirencv when
BEDDED IN SKULL minutes are vital to the success of a
movement and will defy the ingenuity
of a foe to extract from the wires
Preseott, Ariz., April 26. With a anything that can be made of service
bullet Imbedded in his bkull over . or profit to It. Delany presided al
seven weeks ago and after pussing the demonstration in the World office
through one critical stage after an- on this end, where It was witnessed
other since receiving the wound, J. M. by Thomas A. Edison, Hudson Maxim,
Rivera will eventually recover and be General A. L. Bufflngton, U. S. A.,
a well man, was the statement made Major J. B. Reebrr, U. 8. A. chief sig
yesterday by his attending physician. ' nai service officer of the department
This case has attracted probably more of the East, stationed here, oflkials
attention and occasioned more pro- from the Brooklyn navy yard and
fessional Interest than any other In 'signal officers of the Atlantic fleet
recent years that has come before the Admiral Beton Shroeder, commanding
modlcal fraternity.
At the time of now In port.
being shot with a
bullet,
Mr. Rivera was In his tent house on
AFTER THINKING IT OVER
the old baseball grounds In the northwestern part of the city, sitting In a
The bullet came crashing
chair.
through the canvas and lodged In the
top of his head, going direct through
In a vertical line for over three Inches.
After he was wounded, he sank to the
floor, and since that time has wavited
between life and death. For several
days afterwardbe was In an unconscious condition and It was with difficulty that he partook of food to
Later he regained his mental faculties!, when paralysis of the
right side, followed. In this condition
he gave symptoms of tho'end approaching ana It was believed that
death was only, a matter of a few
days. But during the past week, another change has taken place In his
phyelcal condition, and, he is regaining the use of that portion of the body
stricken over five weeks agiy. Yesterday for the first time he walked for a
few feet, and used the arm that" was
helpless.
His mental condition in said to be Mrs. SleepjrvlUe Com, George,
fet
perfect and .while the wound is kept up.
It's five o'clock. Tou (aid 70a
clean and open his physician stutes
to get up early this morning
that he will soon be a well man. The wanted
mow
and
the lawn.
no
bullet remains in his skull and
Mr. Sleepyrllle (yawning) Well,
effort will be made to extract It. As
far as It is possible to discern, its I've tlept on It, V changed m' mln
location It Js believed to be lying In Bnrich! (Which, being Interpreted,
the bone at the base of his brain. stands for a snore.)
Rivera was accidentally Bhot, It la
believed, but who tired the bullet
At Fountains & Elsewhere
has never been ascertained.
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of Jurist to Secure
appointment to Bench in New
Mexico Met With Determined
Opposition By Santa Fe Men,
Re-

Effort

to the (orirrnc Joarnnl
Washington, April 27. Judge John
R. McFle of Santa Fe, arrived here
yesterday and called on the attorney
general It Is said, to secure a reapR. 11. nanpointment to the bench.
us, claim Ins to represent various athowever,
torneys of Santa Fe,
has
blocked the effort again by bringing
forward the charges of "subservience
to political Influence" filed over a year
ago, and which charges, he says will
be vigorously pressed If MeFlc's name
Is sent to the senate for confirmation.
prospects of
Jn view of the early
statehood It is said McFle will likely
serve until the first state election Is
called, but will not be
as
he would then have a four year' tenure In office If statehood should be deSpwlnl Pliiputrh

layed.

'

Safe Medicine for Children.
Foleys Honey and Tar Compound
a safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain opiate
or harmful drugs.
The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is In
a yellow package. Sold by O'Hellly &
19

Co

Stomach Troubles
Cured by Vinol
k

HERE IS PROOF
"

I suffered so long from stomach
trouble and indigestion, that I lost
flesh rabidly
VINOL cured me
after everything else had failed.
It
strengthened my digestive organs-g- ave
me a hearty appetite, and I
can eat anything without the slightest distress.
I do not believe anything equals VINOL for stomach
trouble and indigestion."
W. E.

'

!

Waterhouse,
Portland, Me.

Mr. Thos. G .Wallace, of
Detroit,
Mich., writes, "I suffered for

years

a chronic stomach trouble.
VINOL entirely cured me after
everything else had failed."
om

It

is

the curative medicinal elements of the cod's liver,
combined
with the
strengthening properties
of tonic iron
contained in VINOL,
which makes it so
successful in re
storing perfect digestion, and al
tne same time
building up the weak-fe- d
system. Try a bottle of VINOL with
the
understanding that your money will
6c returned if it
docs not help you.
n

J-

H-

querque.

.

--

O'Rielly Co., Druggists,

Albu-

FRESH TODAY
Oysters in the Shell
Clams in the Shell

"

"

Fresh Boiled Lobsters
Fresh Salmon

V

Barracuda
Flounder
Sand Dabs
Shad
Shrimp

8

t

!

Cat Fish

Smelts

v

J

I
"

J

Ask for

MISSION MEETING AT
BAPTIST CHURCH TODAY

HALTED MILK

'1
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The list of special prises for the
poultry show at the New Mexico territorial fulr this year Is greater than
for any previous year, and at the same
time the committee has only just begun to solicit the special prizes.
Thi list as prepared so far includes
the beautiful silver cup twelve inches
In height, given by Thomas 8. Burns.
Esq., of Colorado Springs, Colo., for
the best pen of White Orpingtons This
cup, which was won last year by Dr
A. S. Bronson of this city, must
be
won three times to pass Into the per
manent possession of the exhibitor.
The Ktorer Manufacturing compuny
of Freefort, 111,, offered one of their
No. 32 hand grinding machines as a
special premium. This, machine Is
used for grinding bone, feed and shells
and is a most valuable piece of ma
chinery for any chicken yard.
The Knudon Manufacturing com
pany of St. Joseph, Mo., gives a set of
their No. 1 trap nests as a special

W1TH new type, new machinery
and new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute high-grad- e
printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exJ Prices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

prize.
Bros."
Manufacturing
Merrlam
company of Mount Olive. Ill:, gives a
set of their trap nests as a special
prize.

The Western Poultry Journal of Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa, gives ten annual
subscriptions to the Journal as special
prizes, to be given as the Fair associa
tlon may see fit.
The Ranch and Range of Denver,
Colo., also donates ten annual sub
scriptions to their paper, to be plated as the association sees fit.

n

SEDER APPOINTED
Good Printing Sells Goods

1

0

R. Seder, who will graduate this
year from the University of New Mex
Ico, after taking a complete college
course and much special work besides,
yesterday re'celveJJ., notice of his ap
polntment cb th ioslllon of
clpal of theVhlgh mehool at Carlsbad,
N. M. He will take up his duties In
that capacity September..!, next
"I have ivery confidence 'that Mr,
seder will make good from the start
said President ,E. McQueon
Gray of
the university last night. "He is of
the best type of college man, the kind
of product of which the university Is
proud., and iwhlch It- liktei to see as.
sume position' of Responsibility In the
educational system, of New Mexico, In
recommending Mr. Seder for this po
sition I knew that I was recommend
lng a man of broad education and
ability."
Mr. Seder, In addition to his splendid scholarship, has taken an active
part in every activity of college life
being captain of the debating team,
captain of the baseball team and
member of the basket ball and foot
ball teams as well us taking a lead
lng part In the literary work In con
nectlon with the U. N. M. Weekly and
Mirage. Mr. Seder's many friends
will congratulate him on his success In
securing1 such a responsible position
immediately upon his graduation from
the Varsity.
the-pri-

n

WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
OPEN HOUSE TODAY
Today Is open day at the Woman's
club, which means that a cordial Invi
tation Is extended to the public at
large.
No cards have been sent! out
to the public In particular and there
will be no admission charge.
The

program Is a song and piano recital
by advanced pupils of Mrs. Roy McDonald and Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hl- moe, and promises something excep
tional In the way of musical
enter
tainment.
At the recital this afternoon, which
is the first of a series of three which
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Hlmoe plan,
two "star" pupils will be featured, as
the entire program will be rendered
by Margaret Franklin, soprano at
the Congregational church, and Miss
Louise Nichols, who, though an ad
vanced pupil of Mrs. Hlmoe, Is a
successful teacher of the piano, Margaret Franklin, still a high school stu
dent, la the predictod future soprano
singer of Albuquerque, and has1 a
voice of marvelous range, power and
depth, with a world of sweetness
withal.
Miss Nichols

Is a finished

pianist

and lacks in none of the requisites of
correct musical Interpretation.
The program to be rendered starts
promptly at 3 o'clock and Is as fol
lows:

"Orpheus With His Lute". . .Sullivan
Miss Margaret Franklin.
(a) "Whims'
Schumann
(b) "Scherzo K Mlnor".Mendelssohn
Miss Louise Nichols.

Hnwley
"nose Fable"
b) "Swan Bong'
Wagner
(cj "The Dawn'
D'Hardelot
Miss Margaret Franklin.
Chopin
Nocturne C Minor"
Miss Nichols.

"Ave

Shubert

Marin'

Franklin.
"Paraphrase Rlgoletto"
Miss

Llsxt

Miss Nichols.

"Spring Fung"
Relnkke
With violin obligate) by Miss Odjitrd
' Miss Franklin.
'
i.
Miss Marian Ffrtnklin at the piano.
,,
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Morning Journal Want Ad

The Woffling

s Journal Job
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The undivided Interest of the
Thi Original and Genuine
Protestant churches centers today on
the Union Missionary meeting which
will occur In the Baptist church this
afternoon commencing at 2:30, A
Thi Food-drin- k
for All Agis.
spl mild program will be rendered InAt
restaurants,
hotels,
and (ountaim.
cluding work both literary and musical from the various churches and nt Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
the close of the formal program the Keep it on your sideboard at home.
ladles of the Baptist church will have
e Don't travel without St. m
chnriie of the social hour. All
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
said Jack Kuuffmnn
well ns the strangers .In the city are Take do imitation. Juat uvlIORUCK'S"
cordially Invlled to attend t.le session
. No CombhvQ
this afternoon.

n
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014322, for the S, 2 NV. 1 and
NK.
of See. 26, T. 10 N., R.
3 W., N. M. V. M.
Wltnesj.es, Jose
Chlquito and Jusu M. Chaves, both of
Luxuna, N. ?i.
Juan Delgndlto. of Laguna, for
claim 014323, for the SW. 4 of SeC
35, T. 10 N., U. S. W.. N. M. 1'. M.
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves nnd
The board of county commission- Conscious Twenty-Fo- ur
Hours
Plnkro, both of Lacuna, N, M.
ers for lternalillo county met yesterLagunu,
Guadalupe
Purhonclto,
After
Charge
Enters
Head;
day afternoon at the court house,
claim 014325, for the S.
of the SIS.
transacted the remaining business for
Numerous Shot Taken From
SW. 4 Sec. I, T. 10 N.,
and fi
tho month, and ndpnurned to meet at
n. S W, N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
the call of Chalrmun Grunsfeld,
Face.
Plato.ro and Jose M. Chaves,
The commissioners
present were
both of Ijiguna.
Meters. Grunsfild and Maueul It.
Clovli. N. M.. April ST. Edward
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014.
Springer. There were also In attendthe Tallmn constable who 820 for the SW.
of Boo. 1. T. 10 N.,
ance Clerk A. E. Wulker, Sheriff Gardner,
was
U. ,1 W., N. M. P. M., witnesses Jose
Jesus Rutnero, County Surveyor Ogle 'nio shot last night at that
n
Chl(uIto and Albino Sandoval, of
unknown criminal, who
and Judge K. A. Mann, acting disa, N. M,
through the window, is conscious shot
attorney.
this
trict
evening and physicians .iy he
Tho opinion of Judge Mann In the
has a Josa Chlquito, Lngutia, clnlm 014327,
chance
recovery.
for
SW.
and 12.
KW
a
number of for the E.
matter of the payment of money due "hot were
taken from his head nnd 4 Sec. 31, T. 10 N It. 2 W., witness,
W, H. Olllenwater for the widening
race this afternoon. The skull Is badcs Jos M, Chaves and Albino Sandoof Central avenue was read before the ly
crushed above the ear.
val, both of Luguna, N, M.
meeting, and on the advlco of Judge
Juan Chlquito, Laguna, clnlm
Mann $3876.14 was ordered paid to
M- - A"rl1
27
HK.
N.
SW.
for the N.
Capt. Gillenwaler, the amount being Bn"n,n N;
of
the
New
Mexico mountSec. S, T. 10 N R. 8 W.. witconsidered as the "amount of the ed pollc
has
arrested J. H. jnes. nesses, Joan M. Chaves and Guertto
damages and half the cost of the business
partner nf Edward Gardner, Plntero, both of Laguim.
payment for the culvert underneath as a
suspect
in connection
with the
Margarito Plntero, Luguna, claim
the roadway, and half the cost of
of the latter.
Gardner1,
It 014320, for the K.
making the fill to the required level." shooting
NE.
and NE.
Is said, has made a partial
4
stateSK. 4 Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 8 W.,
Judge Mann nlso recommended that ment,
which so far has Implicated no witnesses, Guorlto Platero and Albino
payment for the same be made at
ne.
Sandoval, both of I.aguna,
once out of this year's road fund.
Acting on this advice, on motion
Narvlsa Tlmlo, T.agtina, claim
Clerk Walker was ordered to draw a
for the N.
NE
LEGAL NOTICES
and N
warrant for 12500 on account, to be
NW.
Sec. 11. T. 10 Ti., R. I
W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves, and
deducted from the total amount due
MhTroTaTe'oouT
Margarito Platero.
Mr. Olllenwater.
alillo, Territory of New Mexico.
The account of County Superinten
In tho Matter of the Estate of George
Junnlto Platero. Luxuna. nlalm
dent of Schools Stroup was approved,
A, Ilassett, deceased.
014331, for the NW, 4 of Sec. 21, T.
as was also $45 due the late E. P.
Notice is hereby given that Cather. 10 N., R. 2 W
witnesses, Berafln
Harela, road supervisor of district No. lne M. Ilnssett, the administratrix of Abeytn, and Charles Padtllu, both of
3,
who was killed some weeks ago tho estato of Georgo A. Hassett, de- Laguna.
while crossing the railroad track.
ceased, has presented for settlement
Francisco riatero, Lngunn, claim
und filed in this court her final ac- 014332, for the SW.
of Sec. 19, T.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad count as administratrix of said es- 10 N R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan
tate, and that Monday, the nth day of
and Juan Platero, of lAguna.
June, A. 1). 1911, at ten o'clock a. m
Lamina,
Sernfln
claim
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad at the probate court room In the 014333. for Abeytn,
the N, 2 NW. 4 and
county court house of Hcrnnllllo coun- BE.
NW.
and NH, 4 HW.
ty has been appointed by suid eourl
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. S W.,
lor hearing upon said accounting and
IT GROWS HAIR
any person who may have objection Platero. Jose M. Chaves, Francisco
thereto may so object and show cause
Lamina,
Amado Padllla.
Want loti to why said
claim
Hern Are 1'uetn
administratrix should not 014334,
for the SW. 4 flee. 29. T. 10
Prove at Our Rlk.
be discharged.
N.. R. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Pla
AHTHUTt E. WAt.KFR,
Marvelous as it may seem, Rcxall
tero, Roman C. Platero, both of Lagrown
on
hair
has
83" Hair Tonic
Clerk of said Court.
guna.
April
May 5.
heads that were once bald. Of course
Lngunn, claim
Roman C. riatero,
were
cases
the
hair
In none of those
NOTK'K FOIl rUW.H'ATION,
014335, for the SW.
of See. 13. T.
roots dead, nor had the scalp taken on
C'lulnw.
Holding
Small
10 N
R. 3 W witnesses, Lucarlu
u glazed, shiny apeanince.
MJP.
Not Coal.
Itexall "93" Hair Tonic acls scien United States Jjind office, Santa Fe, Padllla and Juan Delgadlto.
Ijiuuna, claim
tifically, destroying the germs which
Lucario Padllla,
N, M March 2S, 111.
014:136, for the SE.
of Sec. 19, T.
are usually responsible for baldness.
Also under Act of April 28, 1004.
It penetrates to tho roots of the hair,
Notice is hereby given that the 10 N., R. 2 W. witnesses, Roman C.
stimulating nnd nourishing them. It following-name- d
claimants have filed Platero and Jose Chlquito, both of
is a most pleasant toilet necessity, Ik notice of their intention to make Una) Laguna,
delicately perrumed and will not gum proof In support of their claims under
Any person who desires to protest
or permanently stain the hair.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of against the allowance of snld proof,
of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as or who knows of any substantial reaWe want you to get a bottle
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic nnd use It as amended by the net of February XI, son tinder the laws and regulations or
If It does not relieve scalp 1893 (27 Stats. .470), and that said the Interior Department why such
directed.
Irritation, remove dandruff, prevent proof will be made before Georgo II. proof should not bo allowed will b
I'radt, U. S. Cornr., nt Ijiguua, N. M., given un opportunity at the
tho hair from falling out and protime und place to
mote an Increased growth of hair, and on May 24, 1911, vis.:
the witnesses of said claimant
t'alillla, of Laguna, N. M., for the
In every way give entire satisfaction,
of .ho and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
claim 01 4321, for tho W.
that submitted by claimants.
of the V.
and W,
without iiuestloii or formality we Hill NIC.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
hand you back every penny you paid Sen. 23, T. 10 N., It. .1 W N .M. I. M.,
us for Jt . Two sizes, SOe and $1.00. Witnesses, Josn t'hl(iilto and I.nren-t- o (Published In the Morning Jour
mil, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Plutcro, both of l.nnuim. N. M.
Sold only at our store The l!xsn
May 24, 19U.
Juan cbovei, of Laguna, for claim
Stor,jTb it II. .O'Klelly C0.1. h'
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haa agnln

Introduced his aoleinn countcnunce
Intii the atateho'id situation, this time
with the aertlon that he
not c'lienW, but lmp!y t'ncle Hennory
nialr. Thia U the. final dtmonstra-tlo- n
that here we have the true
patriot t'ncle Hennery an'wera, not
the alluring call or the Jingling
shekel, but simply the stentorian
summons of his own conscience. Must
coct I'nele Hennery a little ror transportation, too. Anyhow, It is an
spci tai le, a profoundly touch
lug object lemon on the power of
It Is a long ways down
principle.
from the rock ribbed hills of New
llumprhlre, where they cultivate the
lands on both sided. Hut your Uncle
Hennery wa never yet recreant when
the call of duty sonoroualy reverber-

E SlflfJCIfifJ
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ASK ECLIPSE OF SUN IS

FORI

ar.j.
rir-lti-

f'V

con-lict-

Wnsh-inicto-

n.

a.prtitl Cnrreapondpae ta Maralnf Jiaraal
Kstanclu.
Krttncla. N. M., April 26
Is now seeking an appropriation of
$5,000 from the government for testing the underground supply In this
Knglneer Komero has forvalley.

warded a communication to
Andrews, enclosing the following proposed measure:
He It enacted by the congress of
the United States: That the sum of
$3,000 is hereby appropriated to be
expended In precinct No. 7, Torrance
county, N. M., which Include
the
town of Katnncla. for the purpose of
Inking and testing wells to determine the underflow water available
for Irrigation by pumping, such sum
to be expended under the direction
and supervision of the United State
reclamation service.
The Kslancla News says:
Water? Water? Water? This is th
question: we believe that wo have
water; In fact wo believe we have
an abundant supply of water, but with
a hundred wellh In this district
throwing from n hundred to a thousand gallons of water per minute
would tho water hold out? There Is
no question In the minds of the Immigration committee about being able
to get the money If wo can prove
to tho bonding companies that wt
have the water.
The Irrigation committee has worked falthfuMy for tho past few months
nnd hove not been able to ralBe money to put In toRt wells. People all over
the territory aro Interested In the
Irrigation In this valley and we should
push It along. Laid week we spoke
about tnklng up a subscription, but.
after second thought we believe It
Is out of tho question, for there Is
not enough money In tho valley to
be spared for such an undertaking.
At the suggestion ot one of our
publlu spirited citizen, A. H. Hon-nolseveral of our citizens have
gotten together and drawn up a bill
of Fred H. Ayers
with the help
which will be sent to Delegate Andrews In Washington, by one of our
largest taxpayers, who la a personal
friend of Mr. Andrews, aaking for
tho appropriation of $5,000 for the
drilling nnd testing of wells In product No. 7. Mr. Andrews has presented several bills for llko appropriations, and the Herald believes
that ho will do tho same for Kstan-cl- a
and vicinity.
With $5,000 wo could put In several test wells in different places In
tho precinct and be nblo to prove to
the proper authorities that we have
the water not only In ono well but
In nil the wells.
Mr. Miller, tho territorial engineer, Is Interested In the valley, and
With the Ia nn liters of the AmeriJust as soon ns wo are ready ho will
can Revolution protesting, at their send n good man to make nn ofcontinental congress at Washington, ficial report of our water supply.
against tho picture of ISrlgham Youfig
appearing on the silver suvlce of the
ntllc-hlUtuh, the seat of real wnr PUBLIC SGHOQLS OF
tn America shifts
from the Itto
Ornndo to tho Potomac,
2

ii ro when biicterloloKlMtH
nd convicted thorn of carry-In- n
and spreading bitnefiil erni. The

fly U no liinner conslder-'H- l
a hiirm-Io- m
InKrot whoHe pemlHtent famlllitr-It- y
li lta urea test evil. He lma been

pent nnil
proved to be a
germ conveyor of trettipudnug dnnner,
Long "iTceni'd agiilniit and usually
(llrl-bor- n

p

With moderate aurccHa, the CnmpiilKn
aRuliiKt him now ulina to prevent hie
birth by denning up tlumo dirty

Uncle Hnm Is considering the cloa- Ing of the mints. This hits no reference to the refreshing Julep, hut the
jilncei that would be bin blrthplnce. mints which stamp the gold coins.
efforts Kentucky, about to rise op on
Tho moment to begin anti-flher ear,
U now, and not after the awurnu be- Is requested to
bo calm. It Is a false
gin their attack. It la ranter to pre- alarm.
vent men thnn to kill them. The
campaign ta becoming countrywide.
The Hemocrolle tariff linkers In
Clevelnnd and Chicago, it is reported, congress
are finding thnt talking genhnva enllhted the aid of the board
eralities nnd getting down to particu
of health of those elite, tti.d various
lar Items are two very different things.
ivlo iihkik iallotiR throiiKhout the cmiii
One la easy; the other bristle with
t
try are
ngulimt the tly a ml
troubles.
aeeking to 'nllt the poptilnce In the
war itguliiHt Mm.
In MIsNourl a Judga has decided
a man hit a right to spank his
that
ki:i:i Yoi u iujANKKt ox.
wife. It will require more than n
court decision to convince the average
The I'ecos Valley News does not
New Mexican that such an attempt
mime words In regard
to Senator
would bo safe.
Owen of that dear Oklahoma. II
savsr "Nut content with ltw.rntv ile.
The mosquito has been exposed as
laying statehood by hU dirty filibust
ering, Henntor Owens aeeks
further a public enemy nnd the fly Is now
notoriety by declaring that he will known to be ns dangerous a pest.
mend tho constitution of thia ter- .Scrupulous cleanliness of back yards
ritory before It enn become a state. and stables will aid In the rlddunce
If the senator of Oklahoma will Just of this Insect.
keep his blanket on and leave New
No uho for labor to tuas Hums. It's
Mexico alone, we will trv nnd wnhlile
along without any more manifesta- his line of business and It In Improb
able that he has any motive nslde
tions of hU peculiar brand of friendship. There Is nothing "smart' or from tho determination to made a
ense.
humorous In his capers and the coun
try t large s getting tired of his
Fifteen hundred tons of Chinese
loud, meloillous bray.
coin Is reported to have reached
In a steamer. This must amount
Thai the IrlHh, in spite of the more to five
or ten dollar
American
favoralile outlook for home rule, are money.
(migrating t.. this country In at large
nnrnw-ras ever Is iihown by the fai t
Jack Johnson Is out end the public
yene
that during
,nul emigrants Mill eagerly await news as to the kind
left Ireland.
In lim the number was of nn neroplano he is going to pur
about JO.uoO. It would b a mistake chase.
to conclude, however, that the IiUI
are dltssllslled with the prospect at
A TopekA woman Is advertising for
home. Of the 14,000 who left In H10 a husband sho lost In 1S99.
When
nearly all were under the age of 15 does the' statute of
limitations run on
very land are venture. a lost hubnnd?
The jiiung
time and Atnerl.it Is still the uml of
oppoitutilty.
Those
telegraphic
explanations
from Messcrs. Jones, Ferguson, Hand
The fir loss In the United Htate nnd Mct'nll, rather fall to explain.
during tho biKt
was more than
That distant rumbling- noise is the
Ijr.ft.OdO.OOO. This loss was nbsolul
Property destroyed by fire Is Jintt so npproa.hlng advent of the Slate fair,
much taken
from the aggregate lloost.
wealth of the country.
American
In newspaper reporting as In other
recklesKiii'Ha about fire Is not a new
subject for comment any more thHn things It la never well to take yourself
r American railroad accidents. Hut too dam seriously.
comment seems to do little good In
Tho evening paper's apology for beIther ess.
ing scooped
accepted.
With demonstration pumping plants
Stylish horse
and bugglss furpump and engine salesmen Infesting
nished
on short nolle
by W. I
the city, it begins to look as If this Trlmbl
Co..
North Beeond
Scheme hud come to slay,
tret. Phon I.
y

proti-Ktlm-

New-Yor-
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Like a young bird and euln down whatever food or medicine may
be offered you? Or, do you want to know something of the com- - yTh.f
position and character or that which you take into your stomach QL
whether as food or medicine?
V
insist on
Most intelligent and sensible rconle
' sa "
knowing what they employ whether as food or as medicine.

NtM'inl forreapoBdenc
to Morning Journal
Clovls, N. M April 27. Last night

marked this year' closing event of
tho Clovls public schools, when some
sixty high school students took part
In one of tho cleverest nnd In every
way tho best entertainment that has
ever been held under the auspices o'i'
tho local schools.
Tho term of the
school closed on last Friday. On the
evening of Friday, April 2lBt, the pupils of the grados held forth at the
Lyceum Theatre In an exhibition of
various kinds and qualities of talent,
to a crowded houso estimated at eight
hundred people. Tho Haccnlaurcate
sermon was preached by L)r. H. H.
Calloway of tho local Huptist church,
litKt Sunday, when all of tho churches
of tho city Joined In making this a
union service. Splendid music was
furnished for tho occasion by a large
choir whueh had been trained under
President P. N. Croft of tho NewMexico Conservatory of Music, which
Is located at this place.
The entertainment given last night
by tho high school students took on
much tho form of tho ordinary com
mencement exercises by high schools
there being addresses, songs, drills.
Instrumental music and the hlgn
Although rain fell all
school play.
duy yesterday and lat night, there
was a big house out to pay their respects to the students of the Clovls
high school.
The 'following Is tho program:
Piano Duct Hcsaie Wood and Neva
Odom
Salutatory Neva Odom.
I.lebelt's orchestra "Norma I'alfe."
High School Play "The Sweet (Jlti
C.raduato."
Sixteen young ladles and three
young men took part In this.
Mis
Me.Muhon, tnklng tho lending part.
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For the cure of woman's peculiar weaknesses and derangements, giving rise to frequent
headache, backache, dragging-dowpain or distress and kindred symptoms of weakness
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a most efficient- remedy. It is equally effective in
giving strength to nursing mothers and in preparing the system of the expectant mother
for babv's corning, thus rendering childbirth safe and comparatively painless. The "Favorite 1 rescription" is a most potent, strengthening tonic to the general system and
to
the organs distinctly feminine in particular. It is also a soothing and invigorating nervine and cures nervous exhaustion, nervous prestation, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea
or St. Vitus's dance, and other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional
and organic diseases of the distinctly feminine organs.
A nost of medical authorities of all the several schools of practice, recommend each
of the several ingredients of which "Favorite Prescription" is made for the cure of the
diseases for which it is claimed to be a cure. You may read what they say for yourself by
sending a postal card request for a free booklet of extracts from the leading authorities
to Dr. K. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will
come to you by return post.
It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested medicinessometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than "Favorite
n
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17th, 1857, on September 29th, 1875,,
on October 9th, 1893, and It will be
repeated on October 21st, 1911.

EiiEOirmEE
GEIS SPRftYING
Law Strictly Enforced in Pecos
Valley This Season; Better
Freight Rate, Sought on

Drainage Tile..'
Sim'lal t'orNMMndrnre to Murnlnt Journal
Hoswell, N. M., April 26. Never

has there been so much effective
spraying in the Pecos Valley as this
spring. About one and a half carloads
of arsenate of lead have been used in
Chaves county this spring nnd it Is estimated that 5,000 pounds more will
be used In the second spraying, which
will begin In a few days.
CLDVIS GLDS E
Tho Chaves County Horticultural
Hoard Is greatly pleased with the way
In which the spraying hag boon done
thl year. The board was determined
Splendid Entertainment Given that the law be obeyed In every orIn every
By Students; Enrollment
Is chard, and has succeeded.
case the proper pressure has been
Close to Thousand Mark With maintained and the proper proportion

More Promised Next Year,

they hsvc a perfect right to ISSIST
upon such knowledge. So he publishes, broadcast and
on each
what his medicines are made
of and verifies it under oath. This he feels he can well
afford to do because the more the ingredients of which
his medicines are made are studied and understood the
more will their superior curative virtues be appreciated.
Dr. Pierce believes

On Friday, April 2Sth (today) will
occur a total eclipse of the sun, visible
throughout the southern portions of
the United States, Mexico and countries to the south, according to the
Scientific American which gives the
time of the eclipse as 10:27 a. in.,
mountain time, which la two hours
earlier would make the eclipse due
here at about 8; 27, on tho morning of
April 2th. tiifferent nlmanacs in
their tables of time, give the hour of
the eclipse In tho western states
from unrlse In the morning until
sunset in the evening. In all probability the time as given by the Scientific American is the more accurate.
This i the only eclipse which will
occur this year, visible in the United
State. There will be an annular
eclipse of the sun on October 22,
which, however, Is Invisible in the
States. There will be no
United
ecllpie of the moon during the year

In speaking of tho eclipse, the Scientific American says:
An eclipse cyclo of eighteen years
days or a
d
ana eleven and
Saro
(which means repetition) in.
elude on the. average seventy eclipare Bolar, and
se, of which forty-on- e
twenty-nln- o
are lunar. The period
from which 1893 to 1910 included
luforty-tw- o
olar and twenty-seve- n
nar eclipses; and a lunar appulse occurred twice an average of about
four eclipse a year. This year is an
excellent Illustration of the Saros.
Kach of the lust three eighteen-yea- r
period haa Included three years during which no lunar ccllpso has occurred. The year 1857, 1875. 1893
and 1911 contain no lunar eclipse. A
total ccllpso of tho sun occurred on
March 25th, 1857; on April 6th, 1875,
on April 16th, 189S, and it will be
repeated on April 28th, 1911. An annular eclipse occurred on September

f)

now-a-da-

Seek Government Appropria- Scientific Sharps Announce Old
Sol Will Go Into Shadow
tion of $5000 to Sink and
ValDetermine
Early This Morning; Visible
Wells
to
Test
Here.
ley's Water Supply,

81--

PHiom

Do You Open Your Mouth

SCHEDULED TODAY

ated through the circumambient. The
frtnivu tl
TIIH
"lI'LM OF THK KIIIBIKAI PAatTf situation Is this; here are 300,000
Mexico,
TIMK, AMI 1IIK MBTHOI. pagan Inhabitants of New
MM
5r TilHit Ktl l HIICAN rAKTf
In vice, InUjulty wickedness, evil
sunk
HI.
AUK
Mil.
THKI
doing, crime, penury and woe; who Is
lararr elmriatlna I baa aof achafla papa
there to stretch out a helping hand?
a
m jkaw Mlr. lha aul
fncle Hennery! Here are 300,000
Mal laaa4 WI aj la Mia
souls, staling down the greashuman
" TKKM Of arBMCRirTIOM.
ed toboggan to the inferno: who will
I
Dallf. I"f "ail, una month
sarrtat, ona i.mnla .........
tallr,
put ashes on the trnck? Uncle Hennery.
Sackcloth and ashes. In fact.
a
hlehaf
Tha Meralnf Jaralla haa
arrordad
Cease repining; Uncle Hennery will
retina Ih.a
laa
albar oapar la
save us; Uncle Hennery will take up
the burden and Uncle Hennery will
HEW MEXICO fix our constitution for us. Uncle
AUIl'UlEaKaia
Hennery will frame us up a set of
laws, Uncle Hennery will UUa us unSO EXCISE I'OU DEI.AY
der the protecting avuncular wing
il
The El Paso Herald, always a
and relieve us of the Incubus of our
champion of statehood for destinies.
Uncle Hennery Is always
New Meslto, says:
on the job; he, with the assistance of
"Htatehood ha another chance, ac- the Almighty will see that wo do not
cording to the report from
go ostray.
hove com
chance
Then
There Is no client about It. What:
often, but always there linn been Unc'.e Hennery, our Patron Sulnt, resomething thut mm to the fore to In- ceiving pieces of sliver for doing his
terfere with the actual realisation of plain, unvnmlshed, rough hewn duty?
the hnpea of the people of Arlsona Not on your leather medal.
and New Mexl
Thanks, Uncle Hennery.
The titlaena of the two territories
Evidently the Kansas City Journal
Dow have assurance from the lead-in- s'
of haa not made up with Oov, Ktubbs.
of tlia two house
member
congress that they will get favorabls It says:
The Impression seema to be held
action at the present session. Neither
quarters that flovernor
some
party can afford to procrnstlnuto any In
longer. Moth pledijed themselves to Htubbs of Kansas Is subject to constiKlve statehood to tho two territories; tutional,
statutory and scholastic
president Taft haa urged statehood limitations. It Is proper to explnln
for New Mexico, and there should be that this Impreaslon was not formed
nothing In the way.
from observing ,the governor' offiVary ltttlo objection ran be raised cial actions."
aKiilnat the New Mexico constitution
2
cent
A congressman
wants a
and none aKiilnxt the manner In
This la a blow at the
Which it was framed and passed. The coin minted.
Convention wai a representative one, man who sells, because he always
and an Intelligent ono, There are hogs tho consumer out of the 2
conts, By till means coin these 2
him objections to the Arizona
thut may result In keplnit It cent pieces. They will be So handy,
out of the union for a time. But New you know, for some persons to drop
Mexico haa dona nil
that ronKroe-nke- d Into tho church collection plates.
of It and bua dono Ha work well
According to Congressman Victor
The constitution Ik modern without
ny of the. funutlt'ftl iKtiia In It, and the Hcrger, the conatltutlon of the Unitpeople of the territory should bu ad- ed Htates Is "obsolete" and ought to
bo discharged.
Yet Ilorger took an
mitted at once."
official oath tn support this constitution. The distinguished socialist then
F.XTr.llMIVATH Till-- FI.Y.
must consider himself tied to a
War wna dw'liird on file icvernl corpse.
km-ihiua-

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 191 1.

lO mm Its only a dliference of nrnhr. Therefore, insist nn hivinrr T)r Pierre'o P,
vorite Prescription.
Send 31 one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages
Address Dr. Pi;rcc as above
nt
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IIBUD0N1DS
Magazine Writer Won't Take
Prof, Jones' Word for Habits
of Alleged Cannibal Seris;
Will See for Herself,
.

aro

In Mm pulpit one
It was 1IENKY W'AIJn UK ECU Kit who
July morning anil Htarlled lib congregation by wiping lit hrow and
exclaiming, "My brothers and sisters. It Is ilnmuctl hot. My broth-o- r
unit sisters I Miy to you It i.s tlainm-- hot."
Ho tlid not refer to the heat with which we arc upon the trail of
our competitors hut explained. "This is nil expression I heard frequently this uioinliiK, as 1 was entering- this church, uiitl one 1 wish
to warn you ono and nil ngaiast using."

Tho cool anil Invigorating efforts of

GLORIETA BEER
would linve obviated any such exclamation
riock.

by

both

pastor

nnd

ftpeclal Corraapondanee tn Morning Journal)

Tucson, Ariz., April 2ti. To thoroughly explore Tiburon Island, the reputed habitation of cannibals and to
study tho habits and life of tho Serl
Indians who live on the Island, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Williams will leave
this evening for Ouaymas,
whence
they will embark for the iHland on
the yacht "Wanderer." Mr. Williams
is a magazino writer who has been
spending the winter In Tucson and
various other places In Routhern
gathering- muterlal for magazine
storle and articles which ho la writArl-iln-

PHONES

r

57 or 58

Southwestern Brewery &

Ice

Company

Albuquerque

New Mexico

aj

ing.

Jfe believes that Mrs. Williams will
bo the first white woman to set foot
on Tiburon Island, and will claim
that distinction for her. At Guay-ma- s
M
they will be Joined by E. A.
Salisbury, owner of the "Wanderer."
CAPITAL AM) Sl'im.US, $200,000.00
Mr. Salisbury has made several trips
Oflioers and Directors:
to Tiburon, and Is considered to bo SOLOMON LUNA,
W. S. STIUCKLEIt
It. M. MEKRITT
tho one white man who really know
and Cashier
President
Assf Cashier
well tho Serl Indians through associII. M. nOUOHEUTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
J. C. DALDIUDGB
A, M. 11LACKWELL
ation with them. The party will be H. W. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH,
accompanied by Juan Thomas, a Mexican Indian, who is also familiar with
of poison bus been used,
There have been two smudglngs tho island and Us Inhabitants.
As a feuture of the trip Mr. WilLump
Cerrl.l.
of tho orthis spring. Four-flflh- s
will gather all the details posliams
ouuup r.55
smudged.
This,
of
been
havo
Gallup Lump
chards
V.UUI
course, is not obligatory. It Is thought sible to obtain concerning tho
Orindell exploration party which
by many that neither smudging was
moxE 01
absolutely necessary, but a full crop about three years ago left Arizona to
ANTHRACITE,
ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
explore
island.
fate
of
The
tho
the
where mnny partial
will bo
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, alive Kindling,
satisparty
never
been
has
entire
failures would have otherwise re- factorily
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Santa Fc Hritk, Common llrick, Llinc.
established, although skelesulted. A full crop of apples will be tons,
of
to
thought
be
Borne
those
of
realized in the Pecos valley this fall,
the party, were long- afterward found
hnrting future troubles.
on the desert of Lower California.
4
H
Tho party will spend a week or
traffic more on the island, studying it thorJ. Hrinker, of Amarlllo.
mnnnger of tho Panhandle and east- oughly and taking pictures of the
COR FIRST AND COPPER
ern New Mexico lines of the Santa Fe, land, and lta people,
is hero thoroughly Investigating the
EVERYTHING
IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
needs of drainage tile. He finds thnt
beILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
a great tonnage of this article Is
RAIN
ing missed by his company on account
PHONE 138. P.O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. j
of tho high freight rate, which Is 36
cents per cwt. from Pittsburg, Kansas. With thl rat cut squarely In
two, hundreds of carloads would be
DN
hauled to the Pocos Valley to further
the drainage work that Is being Installed under the direction of Sidney
W .Cooper, expert from the Department of Agriculture, who Is located
hero permanently tn the work of reclaiming alkali lands by washing and
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lands
The reclaimed
would not be tho only ones using the Two Inches in Two Days Is
tilling. All nlfulfa and orchard lands
now
would have the tilRegistered at Roswell; Lake
ing Installed, also, could it be secured
Arthur Reports Good Soakper cwt.
at a freight rate of
.Mr .Kiinkor will recommend tho reing.

drainage.

d

duction.

Thero Is a big movement of cuttle
from this section to Kansas pastures.
Practically all of tho cattle now moving were sold or contracted for lust
fall and winter. There havo been no
cattle for salo here for two or three

IMpeelnt Torre. '.wmlrnre tn

Roswell,

Vrrnln; Jnurnnl

The total rainfall hero for tho past two
days, United Flutes bureau report.
was 1.71 Inches. This Is the biggest
spring rain In tho history of the
mouths. Shipments yesterday and cal bureau which covers six year.i.
wero ns fol- Old timers say It is the biggest spring
today from Klverslde
lows: U It. Tannehlll to Hobb & Heal rnln thoy remember In the valley. It
of PeOrnff, Kan., 1,400; W. J. Teaver, was twenty-fou- r
hours falling and
i.lebelt's Orchestra, "Southern Med-le- 800 to parties at Lockney, Texas. Put- every drop went Into the ground.
"
nam & Hart shipped today from the
Tableau, "Protection, of the Muglc Krlder yard a train load to Kansas
Three liiohe Ht liiike Arthur.
City."
Several, other trnlnloads (Sperlid Corrrapflndrnre to alumlnc Journal
psrtlea.
Ulee Club, "Song of tho Vikings," have been shipped during the past
Lake Arthur nnd vicinity receivsixteen young people.
few days.
ing a good, slow, soaking ruin.
It
Prill, "Ctrcclan Maidens Hevtis."
began falling about noon yesterday
Pellvery of Plplomas, Pr. A. U
The Pecos Valley Medical associa- and contlunued at frequent
Intervals
Plllon.
tion met hero today in its third semiFarewell song High School students annual session with about twenty doc. this afternoon, and the Indications are
About
three
There are now over thirty enrolled tors from all ovr tho valley In at- favorable for more.
In tho local high school.
Tho en- tendance. The meeting was for tech Inches In till hits fallen nnd the
Is In better condition
than
rollment In tho public schools Is St 6. nical Mudv only, n th business meet- ground
year at this nson. Crop prosand Superintendent V. I
Orlffln ing and elo-f-t Ion of officer occur In for
promises one hundred for the high Pecember. Tho visitor w'er enter- - pects are very bright.
school and ono thounnnd for tlio grad Jtalned with supper and a smoker at
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
!
d schools next tchool year.
the Country Club last night.
X. J!.,
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Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone

924

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
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FOR SALE
$2300
modern brick
cottage; new: cust front; cement
walks, outbuildings,
etc.. In Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue: easv terms.
$3500 will buv a rental property
that will net 10 per cent on $6ti'V
Property In good location and best

-

Five-roo-

ID

FINANCE
Wall Street

...... v..rk. April 27. The slow ad- ,
hich has been in progress in
week
lock market most of the
l'"'s interrupted suddenly in the midst
session w hen publication of
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STORAGE

$26.50
modern brick,
almost new, yplondld condition, High- Pn Furniture. Planus. Orgmon H
SaUrlu
lands, close in. This would
make Winn and olhr ChatMls: l '
i
na
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or nd W rh..u.. Hclpti.
mcnih to
:m urtct'.y prlvt.
Tim
terms.
Qoo
to
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on
$35.00
modern furnished pomasluB.
r rMoabl. Call
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house with fire place, polished iloors, and m
borrowing.
x
Sl.am.hlp
ua
screen porch, etc. In Third ward on llrkta to and from all lrta of tha .rld.
HUIKEIIOID tOAN CIMP.vt.
TH
car line.
" Mc,
yai. t and 4.
modern
$75.00
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5.65; calves,

$4.256.00.

Hogs,

23,-00- 0,

strong; light, $5.95 fo 6.25 ; mixed,
.20;
$5.75 6.1 5:
heavy,
$5.00
rough, $5.75(fi 5. BO; good to choice
heavy,
bulk,

$

3.90 W 6. 15. Piga.

$5.866.20

14,000,
Sheep,
$6.05if6.15.
weak: native, $3.00(?i4,60; western,
$3.25
4.60;
yearlings, $4. 25115. 15.
LambH, native, $4.25fi 6.10; western,

modern house,
HOT WATKIt J I EAT,

I

75 foot

Portcrfield Company
210

t

Gold.

318 W,

For sale

Central Av.
inj

small

modern Improvement.
506 West Central.

See owner,

good cTr. Sci! To make mny
on a real estate Investment.
We
hnve
a pice (1f ground that will ne- FOUND
W.
1106
tessnmy
Slate
at
In
calling
double
by
same
value in the near
F0HJENTfuture, in the meantime
property
avenue, proving property and paying
KENT ftauliary a nit modern Is paying Interest on the the
ton
money. This
for this nd.
room Rio Grange,
W. Central.
dose-lis
proportion and require
it small amount
of money to
FOR RENT Furnished room, niucP only
WANTED Positions
handle,
M. Moore Realty Co.
Ji.Un
em. 218 South Walter St.
WANTED
Plain sewing nt home. 612 NEWLY furnished rooms, "modern; IX R SALE X
lent owner anxious to close out offers 4 nlco east
;
N. 5th St.
no sick. 508
W. Central.
front
lots
one
with
douse, one
young man attending FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
hout nail olio tent bouse,
415 N. Sixth st. Tor only S.Hiti;
for housekeeping.
business college desires work out- small tasli m,viiieiit;
sld school hours to help pay expenses. FOR RENT Rooms for llxht
Ixilance eiiv terms.
.
double-entrCull
books.
& TH.XTO,
lllXS.VKER
Can keep
410 S. Edith. Phone 1505
am v. (iobi.
Albuquerque liuslneBS College, Phono FOR RENT Large,
cool front room.
627.
furnished
comfortably furnlahed. 211 South FOR SALi; A
house, $H0O; $200 down. Will take
Hlgh
Livestock. Poultry FOR RENT Furnished rooms for horses for first payment, balance same
FOR SALE
light housekeeping. 404 North Sec- ns rent. A snap If taken at once.
Hiinsaker & Thnxton. 204 W. Cold.
FOR SALE Egg, from the finest ond St.
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns FOR RENT Large furnished-roti- ml
FOR PALE Rig bargain for cash; BO
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
x!42 foot lot, South Walter street;
suitable for two people, 323 W.
eggs; if shipped. $1.60 rer 15 egirs.
Scott Knight, 423 Fruit Ave.
,T.
W. Allen. 1028. N. th St., Albu- Lead Avenue.
FOR' RENT Furnished rooms; "also FiR SALE Lots, Second and Coal.
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
820 South
for light housekeeping.
A bargain.
H.
R.
largo
Not able to rebuild.
P.
Extra
SALE
FOR
Third.
Pudding wanted at once, flood chance
eggs.
300
setting
Also
laying hens.
FOR RENT Rooms single or eiisultti for good paying Investment.
W. V.
t
N. Rroadvvay.
703 West Silver.
Fulrell, owner, 510 S. Second.
FUR SALE 8 Voting, goon layingPlymouth Rock , pullets, and eockFOR SALE Two room house with
FOR RENT
Dwellings
715 E. Hnzoldiiio. Phone 8X6.
erels,
pantry and closet together with furPlymonth bXiTTKENoTl
niture. Price $1350. 618 S, High St.
STANDARD bred White
furnished or unfurnished.
Apply
Rocks; large birds; heavy layera;
eggs. $1.00 for 16,i special matins W V;J'utreJleDenverHotel
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
$2.00 for IB; packed for shipping FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
cottage. Apply 416 N. 6th BU
50c extra; 11. II. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
FOR SALE
RENT A
FOR
house nicely
FOR SALE three of tho best sadAt
a
saerlflee, splendid cy
Enquire 205 E. Centra!
dle and driving' ponies In town; to- or furnished.
clone proof photographer's tent,
668.
Phone
,
Rroadway.
N.
day only. 310
16x32 fort, nlcgnnt camera nnd
FOR RENT
brick, furnished
' chicks
complete photographer's 'outfit.
10 cents
FOR SALK-r-fta- by
or unfurnished; bslh, gas, range,
Owner returning east,
E. J.
each. S. C. W, Leghorns, famous electric lights; summer rales. 610 W.
Strong, 300 West Central.
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs Sliver.
$1.25 per 15. Fltst pen Albuquerque
$3n7tiO,
FOR- RENT
modern
fair. Pilrer Cup Winners, $2.00 per
house In Third ward, close in. J.
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Yonder
COMMERCIAL Club second mort
M, Aloore Realty Co.
gage bonds bought and sold.
sluls, Rox 848, Phon 534.
W.
room furnished P. Me'cnlf. 321 W. Hold.
FOR RENT Five
lay
good
EOGS for hatching, from
cottage, modern, upply 502 Fifth
20 PER CENT dh.couiit on all Interlng birds. S. C. White Leghorn nnd Mountain ltd. '
national Poultry nnd Stock food
and barred Plymouth Rocks, Bo each. FOR RENT Five roomed, new frame
413 W. Atlantic,
house, two screened porcheB. 1406 tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
Young stock to pasture; N. Cth St. E. J. Strong.
WANTED
pall stock food for $2.50. C. V.
plenty of water and grass. Phone
3
North 1st St.
WANTED
420, Mntthenr Dairy Co.
Salesmen Agents OU:on,
drop-hea- d
FOR
SALE Refrigerator,
FOR SALE Bull pups at 717 South wTr5rTiiw1daw
sewlnft
machine,
beds,
case,
book
for
Fourth.
Insurvice
Accident and Health
range und various household goods.
EOGS FOR RALE White Leghorns. the largest Accident Cotnpary In the 623 W. Copper.
con$1.50 for 15; S. C. Ruff Orplng. world. Splendid and liberal
tons. $1.50 for 13: Anclalusans, $1.50 tracts to the right parties my where FOR SALE 2 buggies and olio set cj
Apply
harness. 1 405 W, Itoma.
Thos. Jsherwood, 006 John In New Mexico and Arl.ona.
for 13.
St. Thone 4 54.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W. "CADILLAC Automobile, 1910 mod
Albuquerque,
Malinger,
el delivered May, 1010. Run less
HOUSES and i gs bought nnd sold. Rikker, Jr,
than 2,000 miles bv owner who Is
rent and exchange. Call nt my store, N. Mex.
Machine ab1202 North Artie street. Kimou GarTWO TICKETS In Pastime tonight a mechanical engineer.
like new, Fully equipped.
cia.
for J. A, Riehl, 312 N. 6th St., ill solutely
Price, $1400, f. o, b. near AlbuquerJournal.
que. Address James Carruthers, Hun
FOR SALE Ringlet bnrrea PlyPedro, N. AI."
mouth Rock eggs for hatching.
Livestock
FOR SALE
$1.50 for 13. Thono 796. T. J. Saw
LOST
yer.
Foil SALEHorses, buggies und
harness. Call at 310 So. Ilroadway. LOST Iist Wednesday, a bunch of
FOR SALE MACHINERY.
J. AI. Lasaler.
keys. Small magneto
wrench atFoil"" SA LE Sacldlo horse, u good tached. Finder pleaso notify I. it.
SALE.
on
i
traveler, has lots of endurance, Cox, 706 West Central.
1
St. Louis well drilling machine
First
ofT well under saddle.
shows
lB-1
high
speed
p.
Atlas
and tools;
LOST $5.00 reward for return of
and bridle also. If desired.
saddle
rate
65-1
electric
p. general
engine;
one yellowish brown horse; growth
Livery.
Highland
motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
Juw; brand on left hip U with
Itelglnn under
FOR SALE Few choice
pump.
J. D. COLEMAN,
D Inside; both ears silt.
Return to
triplets,
Leonard
In
or
pairs
Hares,
224 West Cold Ave.
Phone 83.
Jose Tiurllbi, Tie plant, for reward.
(Sold.
W.
420
Epperson,
Owner can have

tit

u

on-r-

1- -2

two-roo-

m

house-keepng-

y

two-roo-

VH.SON

DENTISTS
t.

a.. KKAKt

Denial Surgeon.
Harnett Ilulldlnif. Phot
Annolntments made bv real!

Room
T44.

T1,www.

joiTnTTmouas,

Phono 1057.
Room

It

Harnett Rullclln
RANK
1'jtr, Nose, Thront anil l4iiiga.
Harnett Hhlg, Phone 1071
'
ADA
l. TllrrHi."lKil, M.
of
Practice limited to Dlseaae
Women and Obstetrics.
Conulta
tlons: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:10 p, m.
519 West Ocdd Ave. Phone 84 2.
A. U SHORT EL, M U
Pructlca Limited t
St and

DR. ( HAS. A.

I

Tnbereulo!.

Hours: 10 to It
Statu Nst'l. Pnlr Rtrta
hoiomov i iiniTOT m. p.
Phyatclan
nd Buricoi
Rulte
Rarnett Wlilf
1)1 . .1. (. SCIIWI
MlvLR, Oslisipatll
Speelaltyi
Dlsensea of women
Offlee. Hultp B, N. T. Armljo Hhlir.

nnomr t.a.lft

iR. 'Charles ki;i si:y
Dentist.
Whiting llldg., Albuquerquo.

Wr7 S II A I Mt At II. M

. 1 ).

l'jir, Noso nnd Tliroot.
OFFICII WTUTINO RlOCK

SpiH liillst Eye,

AUCTIONEERS

ho:.u;

J. m,

Ronded Auctioneer.

m

113 Wewt Gold Ave.

Furniture, Slocks, Heal
lxtutc, In or out of town, Experienced. Illggest returns.

Hales

of

'

CARPENTERS
J. 8U.LIVAM
Carpentering ami Jobbing.
.MIlon Work a Specially.

A.

114 W. Oold Ave,

Phono

80(1.

ARTHUR E. WALKER

lire Insiiraner,

Hamad

ftai-etar-

Uullding AsHoclntlon.
Pliona btS.
I7H Wawt Central Avenun

-

60-l-

601-60-

Albuquerque,

SALE

FOR

2
story,
stucco
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
ward.
$111110
modern, 8- frama,
Rroadway; easy term.
'
12000
modern,
brick,
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward.
$;lS(
brick, we'd built
hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una.
$1500 cash, balance 8 par cent.

$2H0tl

$30110

brick-mo-

d.

em; lot 7xlOO; Highlands; close In;
easy terms.

$2,100
modern,
brick,
Highlands, close In; terms.
$3100
brick, modern,
hardwood floors, a nice home; Highlands.
$IMI0
frame, large lot,
shade, near shops; terms.
MONEY TO IMV.
FIRE IttSl'KANCK.
A.

FLEISCHER

111

South Fonrth fitrev
Nexe to Nt ' Postoffle

I'hoin H.
"

B

''

"i

-

"

'i

DG
ALDRI
Lumber Company.

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
leather.

SOLES sewed on. Rest oak
Rubber heels, 60r; men's half soles,
75c. E. Vo silliest, ;:07
W. Central.
2

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

HUDSON

Fi'irth

for Picturt

Street tntf
Copper A vp.

Frames

N. M.

"SANTA

Incorporated.
STOCK COMPANIES
We bid to nfrer entire Issues ot
stock or bonds f"r s:ile for orpora-tlcrfiTHE E. JAY HAWKINS
308 Elllcolt Square, RulTalo,

IN DEMING

BuUaW

M

Albuquerque.
American Niirety Mimda.

uiv.

ranch,-cio-

-l

ORGANIZED

N.

A

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., April 27.
2,700, including 200 southern, steady
to strong. Native steers, $5.00i( 6.15;
southern steers, $4.25ffi5.75; southern
cows and heifers, $3.25(Tt 4.75; native

HUMANE SOCIETY TO BE

tng, Albuquarqiie,

$13'i0; good terms.
modern brick house, lot
150x140 i.,t; $;I400; eav terms.
I GI1AN
DEXTER,

I
J

'

New Tc rk, April 27. Standard copper weak; spot and April. $1 1.0 ft
11.70; May, June nnd July, $11.65 Sell. 75.
London dull; spot. 53, 13s,
9d; futures. 54, 6s, 3d. Arrivals reported at New York today 1,970 tons.
Custom house returns show exports
so far this month of 25.635 tons. Lake
electrolytic,
copper, $12.25li 12.37
25; casting, $11,87
$12.12

Attorney

First National Hank

In

Attorocy-i-lmodern house,
only 3 blocks from Central avenue;
Room
Cromwell Blflf.
very R;,od location.
Price $2550. Re. Phone 1457. Offlea Phon U71
Good terms.
geokgk s. kT.och
peMiln dash house, close
Attornej'.
to Second Ward school; a snap at
Room
Stern Block.

frontage, good cellar.

Easy terms. If you want a
good homo, this Is the place.

CARDS

ATTORNEYS

JOHN W.

Klli SALE

FOUND

A brooch.

PROFESSIONAL

Offlc

$1.25 PER WORD Inserts claaslfled
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. Wo repair
ads. In 16 leading papers In th
Ad
V. S. Bend for list. The Dak
anything, bicycles and sewing mavertlslng Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lot chines a specialty. 117 S. td St.
16 ft IS.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
clseo.
-T
Xcw York Isxrliirnge.
cowg and belters, $3.005.80; MockoTTlg lit
for
on ers and feeders, $1.75(fi'5.75; bulls, T W O- I C K E T Stc ( ; e i n t
Chicago, April 27. Exchange
Rnmo
Ellus, 1130 East St., at Jourbid.
premium,
40c
Tork,
New
$4,0055.10;
calves,
$4.00 ift 6.50; nal.
western steers, $4.50 5.85; western
cows,
Hogs,
10,000, FOR SALE Tho Helen Mercantile
$3,2555.00.
New York Cotton.
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
strong. Rulk, $6.00t6.15;
heavy,
and butchers, notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
New Tork, April 27. Cotton closed $6.0051 6.15; packer
nnd
light,
$0.10(?( 6.20. underwear, shoes, hose, women
steady on near months but easy on $6.05Sii 6.17
some hardware,
shoes,
,(I00, steady to weak.
Mut- children's
Sheep,
showing
prices
with
positions
dlslant
tons, $3.40t( 4 25 ; Inmbs, $4.75 Tr 5.75; show rases, counters nnd fixtures,
a net los of from 0 to 16 points.
location for a general store
$3.K0cit etc. Afed wethers and yearlings,
and a good town. Write F. o. Iosey,
6.00; fed western ewes, $3.40fc 4.00.
Rolen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Rooth,
The Metal Markets

dium grades, 16?i l8; light line, 15 (Tile; heavy line, 14el5; tub washed,

RO

34
106
Ontario and West'n . 41
"Tolk and Western
106
Cortl1 American
70
North.-rn
Pacillc
122
Vttlc .Mail .
24
'. '.
'''nnsylvanla
.
124
1Vope s (;as
105
!';'"' C c'.'a'n.ist Louis 83
''ItsbiirK Coal .
19
'd Steel Car
33
'udnian Palace Car
101

steers,
HSiOHi' 5.50, western
$4.K0(fi 5.75;
stockcrs und feeders,
$l.00cJi'5.C0; cows and heifers, $2.40 D

Home

SHOE REPAIRING.

130f?13
'.

steers,

$4.75 iff 6.15,

27. Wool, unApril
St. Louis,
changed. Combing and clothing, me-

32

pfd

1-

,

51

3 ft

i.4irar3

Provisions dragged. Western pack-incenters have rut up 1,245,000
more hogs since March 1 than was
the case twelve months back. '1 tie
day ended with pork lfic off: lard
to 10c and with a decline
down 7
on libs.
of 5 to 17

137 '4
18

9

International Pump
Central

$3-$-

2,

.117

nf,l

repairing and driving, plumbing,
bricklaying,
electrical trade, civil
surveying in most pracCbicfleo. Anril 27. Favorable rains engineering,
5
tical way. Our btudents earn
In Germany France and the Argentine
a day. Positions secured. Satisfaction
today
States
I'nited
the
as
well
in
as
guaranteed. Catalogue free. National
worked In the direction on lower School of
Trades, 2110 W. 7th St.,
left
close
the
prices for wheat. The
Ange les.
Los
night.
unde r last
to
market
In corn, there was a net decline of MESSENGER AND PARCEL 1)15.
and In oats a LIVERY. Tlioiie 501 or 502. 222 Gold.
to
At the flnnl
loss of 8 to
gong hog products varied from last DAILY MAIL SKItVICE AXn STAGE
below.
night's level to 17
For tha famous Hot Springs of Jemez,
During the day July wheat ranged N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
closing
87
S
4
and
between
every morning nt B a. m. Tickets sold
87.
iff 8
down at 86
at
Valo Bros., 807 North First street.
52
to GAVINO
July corn fluctuated from
GARCIA. Proprietor and
52 8 an.l closed weak at 52fi 52
Mall Contractor. P. O. Do 64, 1301
Cash grades South Arno street.
down 8 last night.
w?ro steady. No. 2 yellow finished ut
High and low limits for July oats
proved to be 32 and 31 2 with last
a net decline of
sales Si

.125
. 59'4
.

MENNDTToYSloTenrn automobile

Chicago Board of Trade

r.a

..........

U...

rates.
Advances made. Phono (40.
The Security
iirebouae and Improvement Co. Office, room 3 and 4,
Grant block. Third a'reet and Cen- -

l.AWV AM TREES.

TO LOAN In sums to suit from $500
to $10,000 on approved real estate T
at S per cent. Apply with full particX Y Z. Journal.
ulars. Confidential.
In sums to suit
M ON E Y T( "LOAN
up to $2500.00, J. E. Elder, 121 S.
3rd.

'

11-1-

P lamia, houiwhold gooda.
"''ItD
etc., atured sufily at reasonable

Bargain in Fine

I

rnlti

J

kstate.

d

...

.r..rw,

m.,...

m

nun

....

ji. tt it.ir,pn,a..Lt

cottage,

Lehigh Valley
170
Anally" good exhibits.
TMal sales, $2 5 7,6410 shares.
yes-tr- y
than
active
lens
'a
Kilns
Tr
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par throughout. Hot water heat.
the market growing dull on
JOllX M. MOOKK REALTY CO.
value, $3,737,000.
wag little pres'dec line.
There
he
government bonds
ixsntAxcK. RKAii
States
United
decline,
on
bear
the
stocks
sell
sure to
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
operate boldly. The wore unchanged on call.
to
fearing
trulers
114 Went
U1 Ave.
I'lione 10.
sains were eliminated In
morning's
small
showed
close
Jnost
Boston Mining Stocks..
s and the
TAILORING AMD CLEANING
in the day. in place of the
small advances of the Alloitze
31 i
TaliorBTxper-lenceThe
Amalyamated Copper
urevloiis days of the week.
,....62?i
204 S. 3d
cleaners,
tailors
and
Issues including Am'n zinc and Lead and Km. .. 23 Ms St.,
Certain Isolated
near Cold ave., tailoring, cleaning
strong.
Amalwere
stocks
Arizona Commercial
(notion
14'i and pressing ot reasonable rates.
gamated copper was heavy, probably Atlantic
4 Vj
selling
stocks
of
.
the
Mg.
of
Sil
Bon. and Corb. Cop and
.12
on account
HELP WANTED Female
Tradi16 T4
Butte Coalition
purchased earlier in the week.
acsteel
was less
WANTED One experienced waitress.
Calumet and Arizona
,.49
ng in I'nited States
...481
Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
tive but that stock constituted the Calumet nnd Hecla
11
barometer In that buying Centennial
market's
WANTED
Girl for general house,
closel60 Vi
Copper Rang Con. Co
and selling of these shares were
work. 1114 West Central.
11 U
y scrutinized by those who think the East Butto Cop Mine
WANTED Woman for general house
9
Immediate future of the market is Franklin
work. Apply Duke City Cleaning
30
dependent on conditions in the steel j Oranby Consolidated
and Dye Works, 220 W. Cold ave.
6
6
(liroux Consolidated
and iron ministry.
63
a
W A NTE D Lady or gentdeiiian to
Gold to the amount of $550,000 was
13
gome money In putting a new
Liie Royalle (Copper)
thinned to Canada todav und a curr6
patent Invention on the market that
ency transfer of $150,000 was made Kerr Lake
29
every merchant will use. There la a
milking
a total Lake Copper
In San Francisco,
3
fortune to be made for the one who
to the latter LuSullo Copper
transfer of? 1. 150,000
20
Miami Copper
will Invest. Address M. K., Morning
city this week.
38
Mohawk
Journal.
Pome plain evidence of the' confi18
of Nevada Consolidated
A competent woman
to
WANTED
dence with which the outcome
10
was Nipisslng Mines
Mexico's difficulties is awaited
cook and keep house In family of
27
.
. . ;
North
Butte
(forded today by. the sale to a New
two. No washing. References requir5
of $10,000,000 of North Lake
ed. A good home in country. AdYork syndicate
37
Old
Dominion
per cent notes of the
two year 4
dress Henry Lockhart, Rosedale Place.
99
Orceola
ClosiNational Hallways of Mexico.
WANTED Seamstress experienced in
11
und Cop)
(Silver
Parrot
ng stocks:
alteration work.
69
Qulncy
27 '4
.Allis Chalmers pfd
3t
10
Shannon
Amalgamated Copper
63
30
Superior
56
American Agricultural
4
HELP WANTED Mate
Superior and Boston min
42 V,
American licet Sugar
137
Pitts. Cop
and
Superior
9
American Can
WANTED Retoucher at Cray Studio,
36
,
Tamarack
American Car and Foundry 51
215 West Central.
33
IT. H. Sm. Ref. nnd Min
53
America;- - Cotton (.111
4 6
S. Sm. Ref. and pf.
WANTED Man cook for out of town.
1'.
American Hide and Leather 21
14
Apply Schutt'g Candy Store.
Utah Consolidated
American Ice K.'cui'ities. . . . 23 Ik
44
WANTED A filing clerk with knowT- Utah Copper Co
10
American Linseed
"
edge of stenography; to begin at
Winona
36
American Locomotive
102 small salary; good opportunity for nd.
Wolverine
American Smelting and Kfd. 73
vancement.
Address Rox 675.
Amer. Smelt, and Rfd, pfd . . 1 0 4
Sheep Skin Sale lit London.
wo Tl fe insurance men.
WAN T E
Am. Steel Foundries
44
I miclntv Anril 27. A dull) of 8.700
If you can write hundred thousand a
Am. Sugar Refining
116
hnien nf fiheenskliiH was held here year
old line I can show you how to
American Tel. and Xel. . , . . 1 4 j Vj
today. There was a good attendance
four times as much money with
make
American Tobacco, pfd . . . 91
competition
of hovers and
wis active me. Address
No. 440, Journal.
American Woolen
34 Vt
advanced
Merinos and crossbred
Anaconda Mining Co
Call at 41)
HVi
2
woolen skins solct WANTED A shlngler.
and
to
Atchison
108
West Copper. A. W Hay den.
higher.
to
unchanged
from
Atchison pfd
103
Americans bought a Tew lots of best WANTED FlniSiier ut (.ray Studio,
Atlantic Coast Line
123
213 WoHt Cent nil.
grades.
Baltimore and Ohio
104-

....

m ....

.

-

modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front: easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brick,
cottage. Highland, on car line; east
front, corner lot. cellar; easy termi

1

Methlehem Steel
31
Broklyn Rapid Transit
77
Canadian Pacific
.227
Central Leather
26
Central Leather pfd
08
Central of New Jersey
270 6 278
Chrsapcalf- - and Ohio
79 '4
Chlenso and Alton
30
24
Chicago Great Western
2(i'a
Chicago Great Western pfd . 42
Chicago and North Western 143
Chicano, Mil. and St. Paul..ll9U''
C C, C. und St. Louis
57iG0
Colorado Fuel and Iron
29
Colorado und Southern
51
Consolidated Gas
143

jy
ants Today
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NEW BUILDING STARTED

CO.M-i'AN-

N. Y,

ISlwIul Cnrrr.ponilenra to llnrnmc Jotirmil)
Doming, N. AL, A) rll 25 The bourd
WANTED Miscellaneous
of directora of the Doming Nutional
bank met In the bank building yester- WANThnHTmuTri ti 's ut i(V,c
a pound at tho Journal Office,
day and
the following offif 12.00.
cers for the ensuing year: A. J. WANTED
Carpets and rugs to ciean
York;
New
Lend, dull. $4.40T 4.50
Clark, president; Cat Raker,
repair. W. A. Ooff, 205 E.
London,
and
$4.25fli 4.30 East St. Louis.
II. 11. Kelly, cashier; O. W. Central.
Phone R08.
12. 16s, 3d.
Rutherford, assistant cHshli r.
Spelter ensy, $.".40fi 5.45 New York:
5 or 6 room modern cotWANTED
$5.20 'if 5.30 East St. Louis. London,
A movement Is on foot to orKanlae
tage In lowlands. No children. K.
24, 2s, fid.
a Immune society, commonly Known K. Journal.
Antimony dull; Cookson's, $9.00 W as a society for prevention of cruelty
' Mexican dollars, 45.
WANTED
Three m''
54.-9.50. silver,
to nnjmals,
Tin argreeinent to
cycles
blithest price paid.
this society has 151 signers, nn( Apply 206nt S.once;
Second St.
St. I,oiil Speller.
they will meet s"on to perfect a permSt. Louis. April 27. Lead dull, anent organization.
WANTEDA nicely furnished Ved
$5.30(71)
Spelter,
$4,27
mom !n 4th ward. Address 523 W.
B.32
Copper.
Mil.
new
the
The excavation for
young mini,
honey building are about completed. W"A"NTrHHlTealili
Markets.
The Livestock
Tha foundations are nmv I elng laid.
unfurnished room In private famThis building, when completed, will ily In the lowlands. Address A. II. ('.,
be one nf the largest and best equip' care Jiuirn.ll.
Clilonjro Mvo Stock.
April 27. Cattle, 4.000. ped hardware buildings In New Mexl- - Try
Chlcaco.
M orni ngJ o u rn al Want Ad
Beeves, $3.00(8 6.45; Texas
eteady.

Jm

1- -2

t;

ond-hni-

a

11

r

c:.f:

t45

v

Mali

a

17. 1K11)
Arrive Depart
STIIOl'NI
Cal. Etpres ... 7:45p t.iOV
11:05 U:25f
Cul. Limited
Mex.
Cal. Ex..lO;B5p ll:40p

(In Erfeit January
VI

--

No. 1.
No. 3,
No, 7.
Col.
No.

....

Fast Mull,.ll:BOp

KASTIIOIXO
No. 3. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd

..

i

:6Sp

:

:5P :0fp
6:5. 7;5p
.. 8:0a $:I5

No. K. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.
I t Rami Train
No. UH. Mux. Et
No. $16 Ki Psso Pas.
No. $10. Kan. City A Chi. o:05a
Chi. l;I6p
No. $18. Kan. City

Il:t
I. IT

Rusoell ai.d Aioarlllo.

Ieo

Val. Ex..
No SI I.
No 11$. Albu. Ex

lttllp

P.J.iOHNSON, Agent.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

DR. C. H. CONNER

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY

All Aral ami Trunin Dlsrwaea Treated.
Office: Stern Itullduut, corner Koartij
strc et and Central arenas.

Tel.

Spring

lit

Lady Assistant
COR. BTH AND CENTRAL
Offlc Phone M

Of

CREAM

RYE

Planing

rhone

Mill,

We Have It!

Two for 35c

STRAWBERRIES

10c per Box

i

HOMER
SIS Marble

n.

Circular of Information on
application to the Iteglstrar of
the University.

Manicuring,

a clax

MIW. C1IAS.

1H

S.

Fourth Bt

Albuquerque, N. M.
Combings Mude Pp.
Sculp Tmntineut,

In-l-

it

F1IONI2 420.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

New THREADGILL
I'lnti,
810 MM Til FIRST ST.
Rooms Willi or Million! Iwlli,
l'V da v, wrek or month, 6c
73c,

llongaard, general Inspec-to- r
of the North llrltlsh and Mercantile Insurance company, arrived In
this city yesterday from his 'headquarters In Bun Francisco.
The city council met lust evening
In the council chamber In executive
session. None oilier than the members of the council wire admitted to
the session, which was kept up to a

Brothers

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence
06.
(strong Ulk., Copper anil Second

clay,

la

your morrilm

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Specials

i,.r t.lnphoii

Bi.u.uiir.
SA

O

TU.

lirii'n Wash lloiircls
Hatchet Handle

liielion ii N. II.

KUWAKIt

Oval Fuibrolclcry
Cube Pins

tA 0.

Th. siioirt ravsrd will b. p. id for
th. iirvil and reuvli'ilnn ut anr-uctiishl lusllns ci'iilaa of lb

Have

Morning
nf

Juiirnsl

(rum

th

dour--

iilnrrlli.r..
l'uiiLiMiiiNa

juuhnal

NEWS

LOCAL

(iahwnUiil

Hoops.

rr

.

.

HV

.

5c

Unlcr

Pulls,

ca

Of INTEREST

twenty-fou- r

at

full nI.c

llrtininnckM,

hours

tliirdlnlcroH
Dig Hue fine.
Platisi

ending

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, 76; minimum, SI; range, 25; temperature at
C
o'clock, 66; southwesterly winds;
partly eloudy.
New

Fair

$1.50
23c

Inixrtxl China

it r

Forecast.

Washington, I), C, April 27.
Mexico, Arlmmii, West Texas;
Friday unj Suturday.

25o

4, Y)

Dr. Kchncntkcr, Osteopath, Phone 717
New

Price, the well known bunker
of Socorro, Is in the city.
R, I..

Khea of Kanla Fe spent
tcrdiiy In the city.
Dr. t
J. Amblo of Manznno,
a visitor In the city yesterday.
V. D.

We are displaying a fine
new line of nobby styles in
SPRING CAPS

direct from New York.
These are inlincd with
full cut crowns and visors
75c and $1.25. Plaids
are very swell. (H)ave
one with us.

Iiiimii'(imI
China
and llutU'r Plates

anil Sauce DInIhm

too

yes- -

was

THE LEADER

SPRINGER

5c, ICcand 15c Store

TRANSFER COMPANY
HANDLE PIANOS
Carefully

PORCH, WINDOW

Unci

Itrcncl

& DOOR

MAIL

OltDFItS

FILLED

PROMPTLY.
80B.SII W. CKNTRAL AVE.

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

isettes, etc., to please the
most

tastes.

exacting

Come in and we will be

three-quarte-

glad to show you fabrics

that

sure to meet

will be

with your approval both

as to pattern and price.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER TON

vwyr
Vf"

AM)

tatAMn

rs

COUNTY

Komwakls

ILL

PLATTING
PROCEED

who

know,
ol

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenuj Clothier
The home of Hart Schaf;nr
& Marx Cloties

R. F. Hutchinson, the newly ap
pointed director of athletics at the
University

and

care for style,
quality,, correct fit, want
these best clothes made,
ail-wo-

of New Mexico acidrebsed

the student body yesterday morning
at assembly. He spoke chiefly to the
question of "College Spirit" and dwelt
to tome extent upon the Importance
of clean athletics in an institution ot
learning. The address was well re
ceived, the young men of tfte ttucioni
The public Is invited to at.
body especially appreciating tho heart
to heurt feature of tho talk very
tend the opening of the Country
much, Mr. Hutchinson is a believer
, n .
..
c. ......... .
in in tilt and the square deal and
stressed these points In his remarks.
4e was introduced to the auuience S Carnuel Tijera Canon. The best
by Dr. Uray, president of tho uniFrench and Italian cooking la
versity, and the main address of Mr.
Hutchinson was followed by remarks
Albuquerque.
by Dean Hodgin, Prof. Conwell, Prot.
Clarke. Charles E. Lembke, manager
of lust year's football team, and A. K.
Seder, captain of this years baseball MICMMtMMUNNH4
team.
LAUDABLE
After the assembly gathering Dr.
Gray entertained lniornially at luncheon at the Alvarado Hotel In Honor
uf the new coach. There were pres
ent, besides Dr. Uray and Mr. Hutch
inson, 13. Gladding,' Wicks Miller, A.
F.vcry man w ho has the web
R. Seder, H. W. Arens, W. C. Cook,
Charles II. Lembke, and Frank Ring- fare of liis family at heart
land, members of the student body of
wants to own a Ih.iiic. A great
the University.
many who arc now paying rent
In the evening Mr. Hutchinson was
could tust us well possess
given an opportunity of meeting a
number of the prominent men of the
place of lliclr own If they would
city at an informal dinner given by
just get a building lot.
The
Dr. Gray at his residence, on Central
&
Iltilliliii
Asso.
Loan
Mutual
avenue.
elation are clc-- d route of building
honics tor Just such families,
For particulars sec

if

Opening

V.

I

...

A number of the young men around
the town have organised a motrocycle
party and are preparing to take sev
erai trips out over the surrounding
country on their chug chug wheels.
On Sunday morning next about 6
o'clock a party of them will start for
Santa Fe by way of the Camlno Real,
expecting to eat dinner In the Capital city and to be back in Albuquerque by night. The young men recently made a trial trip to Bernalillo, 18
of an hour,
miles. In
and using this as a gauge think they
can get to Santa Fe and return between sunup and sundown.
The members of the club ,to date
are: William Metsinger, William Hopping, Nick Napoleon, Frank Metzln-- .
ger, Jack Abbott and C. McCallum.
Interested persons who would like
In
boys
accompany
to
the
their Initial outing can, by communicating with phone 1178, obtain all the
Information desired.

!

jA

! AMBITION

Pll

TYPEWRITER

A. K. WALKER,

O
st

HAS ARRIVED

Drop a Dime in the Slot and
Punch the Keys for Half an
Hour Is - Latest Stunt in

Albuquerque.

Secretary.

PETER BADARACC0 IS
ADJUDGED INSANE AND
SENT TO LAS VEGAS
After an examination by Dr. F. de
la Vergne of the person of Peter
by ord.;r of the district court,
he was ordered committed to the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegai
until such time us he Is no lunger

menace to the community.
The pay twyeprlter hns reached
The complaint in the ease was made
Albuquerque. The Underwood Type- by the defendant's brother, Joe.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis left lust
writer company has a new fangled
public typewriter on exhibition at tho nlsht with the patient for Las V'eca
Litigation Will Not Interrupt exchange at 132 West Gold avenue
you drop ten cents in the slot
Survey of Valley Lands Says where
and get the privilege of using the ma
Member of Commercial Club chine for half an hour. The Under
wood people are tho first to put this
Committee,
novel machine on the market and it
"The surveying and platting of the is expected to prove a great conven
valley lane's of Pernallllo county will lence to the public.
4
go ' forward without delay,"
said
The best saddle horses to be had
Simon Stern, member of the Commercial Club committee on the platting In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
"This com- North Second street; prone t.
of the county yestorday.
mittee assured tho board of county
commissioners when we waited on
NCmCE!
them at tho recent meeting, that they
No hunting or fishing will be allowFor Graduation and
would be backed In this work by the ed on my ranch In the Cebolla valley,
commorclal club and tha public senti- Sees. 3, 9 and 10, T. N., R. 2 E., ex
Commencement
ment of Albuqueque; and whatever cept by special permission o'i' the own
the result of tho present litigation, er.
E. M. FENTON.
w hereby the school board seeks to seAs tho graduation and comcure some of the money now being
We board and ear tor tiorsea. The
deficiency
used out of the general
mencement season Is drawing
best of care guaranteed.
W. L.
fund, arrangements will be made to Trimble A Co.,
North
Second
8t
Ill
carry on the work of the survey with
near, it Is not too soon to make
out Interruption. The business men of
yoo need m carpenter, telephone
If
preparations for gowns and
this valley regard this survey as of uesmuicn; pbone 177.
paramount Importance at this time
frocks. Tho dainty slieor white
and it will be finished."
.j.
fabrics were never so jirctty M
Leaky Roofs
Fire Insurance, J. E. Elder, 121 S.
good
new
as
3rd.'.
Made
tlioso shown tills season, nor llic
With Borradallo'a Faint
variety
so largo. Voiles, Swiss
EMINENT EPISCOPAL

UNTIL DONE

There wilFta V Kpetilal communication of Temple Lndjre"Nn.- - A. F. &
A. M., thlg evening at 8 o'clock for
work In the 13. A. and F. C. degrees.
Ity order of the W. M. J. A. Miller,
t
secretary. ';
;,!'
A. Hemingway, a well known bunker of lloston, who has been spending
California, passed
In
the winter

f

'

through this city yesterday afternoon
In his private car "Conway" attached to train 2.
F.st her

Mugan,

I

associate

Employes'
editor of the Santa Fe
magazine, arrived In this city from the
west yesterday and will remain a few
days In the interest of the publication
with which she is connected.
A regular meeting of the Royal
neighbors will be held Friday evening
at 7 o'c lock sharp, .4it AL O. V. W.
hall. All assessments must be paid
at this meeting,, Jessie Clifford, Re'
!!
corder.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Bellgman, Miss
Ell2a Sellgman and Harold Sellgnian
sailed Tuesday April 25, from New
York on the North Oerman Lloyd
steamer Kaiser 'Wtlhalm der Grosse
for Bremen.
Mrs, Jeannntte Welvart left yestert
day for California artcr spending acv.
eral days In tho city, looking after loWelvart has an
cal Interests, tyr
establishment In St. Louis of which
she has been In charge for the past
two months.
August Van Buren, a prominent
banker and broker of Wall street,
New York, passed through this city
yesterday In his private car "OceanT
Ic," attached to train 10. Mr. Van
Huren has been spending some time
at Mlra Alar on tho Taclfic coast.
The present week Is the last tiat
two sections of train 4, the pride of
the Santa Fe, will be run from the
Today two
west coast to Chicago.
sections will come In Jfrom the west
and afterward only one train a da$
will be run.
t
Ppwell Ptackhouae, president of the
;

New Mexico Midland railway, accompanied by his wife. Is In the city from
San Antonio, N. M. The railway ot
Is the heart
which Mr. stackhouse
runs from San Antonio to Carthage,
connecting with the Santa Fe line
with coal mines which Mr. Stackhousc
'
also owns.

On Wednesday afternoon the
bell which was given to the
of New Mexico by the mem-ber- g
of the class of 1909 was replaced
at the entrance to the aftmlnlstratlon
building.
For some months past It
tecs been absent from Its accustomed
place and Its return was celebrated
with some popm.
J. P. Donahue of El Paso, Texas,
one of the labor agents of the Santa
Ke who h.is been In Colorado on business returned yesterday to this city,
lie will leave for El Paso tonight.
Attorney Alfego Uaca, of this city
accompanileft last night for Kl
ed by Mrsvtfiica for a short visit combining business with pleasure.
big
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Hoy McDonald,
cashier of the
Blute National bunk, spent yesterday
In Los Corrlllos.
Mrs. Ilurton Donnelly and children
left yesterday for Dallas, Texas, where
they will Join Mr. Donnelly.
A. Mennet, shoe merchant at IjiJc
Vegas, was among the arrivals in this
city yesterday.
Mrs. Bon JJIbo of Bll.o, N. M., left
for her home yesterday after spending
several dayo here.
Assistant Territorial Traveling audi
tor llankln left yesterday for liernal- llln after spending some time In his
official capacity In this city.
A. J. Meade, cement contractor, who
bus spent several days In the city,
left yesterday for his home in Los Angeles.
Mrs. S. 15. Aldrlch, wtio n.is been
th guest of Mrs. M, Mandcll
for
several days, returned yesterday to
hi r home In Gallup.
Mr. and airs. A. M. Adams, formerly residents of Albuquerque, arrived yesterday from Los Angeles whe re
they are now located.

John

SANTA ROSA

Strong

American

;

it

ALBUQUERQUE YOUTHS
FORM MOTORCYCLE CLUB;
GO TO SANTA FE SUNDAY

teeming with the daintiest

Foulards,

Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action w
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
Hair Drawing.

;

WAGONS

Bets the standard for absolute purity, at welt ai delicious flavor.
on being served with Matthews' only.

English

the city. Our stocks are

Lawns,

Poll

shoulder is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.

spring wash materials in

WHITE
FOR RENT.
Attractive and artistic tent bungalows, completely furnished for housekeeping.
surroundings,
Beautiful
healthful climate. Williamson Ranch
and Store Co., Glorleta, N. M.

far as that gentleman's carriages are
concerned.

of

Lam

fee for the course: Five
dollari (exclusive of laboratory

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

You an

most complete line

fees).

Ibona 10.

uAS VEGAS

We are now showing the

sic,

II.

LAUNDRY

WARD, Mgr.

At.

weeks, June 6th to July

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special
courses for High
School Instructor.
Vocal and instrumental mu-

Order.

TELEPHONE

1911.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English Literature, Physios,
Chemistry,

411 Wet Central Arena.
Prompt and Cartful Attention to All

Ward's Store

a

nth.

177.

COMPANY

Per Package 18c

$1

Six

Standard Plumbing & Heating

i

!

Albuquerque, N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL,

Men

IHSC.

The explanations were n. g. and Car
los was condemned to serve a thirty
days' sentence In the county jail for
being drunk and down.
Those who ride In cabs, and they
are many In Albuquerque, will re
joice to learn that on and after May
1, which Is Monday, the rate of fare
between points within the city limits
will be reduced to 25 cents. For some
time the rate has been 50 cents. This
announcement was made last night
by Oakley Clifford and Is official so

Materials

University of New
Mexico

a.c-iiuc-

in

town with Hart Schaftner
& Marx clothes.

Heart to Heart Talk on College
: Spirit By Mr, Hutchinson at
ai.tu-ul- . v.
. . 1'itnlpul
v 1. 1. u i
1. ,f
was
Assembly Yesterday Morn- -;
evening taiten oeiore Judge Craig for
ing on the Hill.
the purpose of making explanations.
v

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. Wc
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm la Albu
querque.
Office at tha Superior

business

STI JDENTS

turning last nlyht they reported that
no rain fell there, although all day
long yesterday Albuquerque experl'
ruvv;i i ii id nun jtjiiit aiiuwertf.
Larios criego, who was arrested
Wednesday night by Officer Jordan
for trying to make his bed on the
......

Wasrr

'

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Joe Harnett and a party of friends
went yesterday evening to Bernalillo
in an automobile for an outing.
Re

getting the best

WE'RE

city.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

T.xils, Iron IMpe,
Furnishing Goods, CtilJ-ry- ,
Stoves, Ranges, H'
Yalrc ami llttlnps Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work,
.
TFLLFUONE III.
tla W. CENTRAL AVIi

COACH

IfJIRODllCEDTO

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Tel.

Hi

-i-

UNIVERSITY
road again.
Edmund Ross, who for the past
seven weeks has been with a survey
lng party on the cut-of- f,
returned
last night to spend a few days In this

OSTEOPATH

f

28, 191 1.

been In the local shops for repairs
Is now about ready to go out on

AND 6CHGEOI

PtfTKIClA.V

NEW MEXICO'S riOXEKK JFWIXERS
Watch Iuspcctors for Ksnt Fe anil Coast Mint. Fine Watch Repairing and Kngratlng.
THE AIWJI Fill) ."ST
or.w.iu M;

CRESCENT

FRIDAY, APRIL

The biggest locomotive In the world
or to be more correct one of the two,
will receive visitors on the track near
Central avenue tomorrow for two
hours after 1 o'clock. This engine,
the oluvial UUu v wklUl la 3001, has

White Goods

1

es,

DIVINE TO BE GUEST OF
SAINT JOHN'S PARISH

French

circles.
Monday evening a reception will be
given in Hie Womnn's Club In honor
of the distinguished churchman, and
for those who have received confirmation In the church this year also
those whe were received by letter of
transfer from, other parishes. The
parish vestry, assisted by the wives
of the members will be In charge of
tho social affair Monday and It Is
planned to have It elaborate and

Notice to
the Tax
j Payers j
I

1

LI nous

India

Road tax

for the year

1911 is now

due

and

Embroidery
Mountings
Appropriate for tlio fashioning of dainty Iliigeiio dresses
suitable fof
and
graduation and commencement
embroidery
frocks arc tho
flouncing!. We show a variety
of styles, both simple lit effect
and moro elalMirato in desigu,
c
In
h,
and 45 Inch
18-ln-

X

In

an extensive range.

esx-ciull-

payable at 0. A. Matson's

es wide.

y

27-In-

I niisual values

aro

represented In every width.

SMALL BOY AT PLAY
SUFFERS BROKEN ARM

gel-tin-

liutlstcs,

and Slierettes nro all shown

largely attended.

numa
with
Paul Gatewood
ber of playmates was playing on Edith
street, near, Tijeras, yesterday evening, with toy parachutes. During the
excitement one of the toys became
caught in a tree and the little fellows began throwing rocks up" Into
the tree from all sides to dislodge the
plaything.
,
One of the rooks ro thrown tame
over tin tree with more force than
the others and struck little Paul, who
Is 12 yenrs old. on the arm above
the elbow, breaking It.
Medical assistance was
at once
called, tho fracture reduced, and at
g
Inst reports thu little fellow was
along nUcly.

Mulls,

Chiffon

Lawns and

Persian tawns,

Rev. Percy S. Silver, an

eminent
Episcopal worker and secretary of the
Seventh department within which the
New Mexico diocese is Included, with
headquarters In Topeka, will arrive In
this city Sunday morning from El
Rev. Silver will speak In St.
Paso.
John's churcn Sunday morning and
again at the evening services. He Is
an able and eloquent oratir and his
coming Is a big event in Episcopal

Hulistos,

Book Store.
Also the delinquent

it

tax for ::

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's
the Court House.

office

at

t

FERGUSON
AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBVQtEIUjrE'S
GOODS SUOP.

DRY

